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Temperatures — Max. Min.
March 16 ...... ... 50.2 30.8
March 17 ...... ... 53.9 24.8
March 18 .... ... 52.3 23.9
Precipitation, Sunshine — .
' Ins. Hrs.
March 16 ..... ..... nil 10.0
March 17 ..... ...... nil 9.0






Kf.Y 31 56 Forecast— Qoudy with sunny 
periods Tuesday naorning. ‘ 
Qoudy with scattered showers 
Tuesday afternoon- and even- ' 
ing. A little cooler, light wiridSv 
Low tonight and high tomor­
row at Penticton 32 arid 55.
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MISS JAYCEE, JACQUELINE TRELIVING MISS PEN Hl GRADE 12, MAUREEN GIBSON MISS ROTARY, PAT EAGLES
Candidates For 1956 Festival Royalty
Here are the eight charming 
young ladies who are eager 
candidates for the honor of 
reigning as Peach Festival Queen 
for 1956.
Lauraine Hawkins, Miss Pen- 
Hi, grade 11, is interested in the 
academic program at high school 
and is a co-operative student.
Maureen Gibson, Miss Pen-Hi, 
grade 12, is to graduate from 
higli-school this year, and is ac­
tive':? jui extra-curricular work. 
Last year she was social conven-' 
er for the; senior high school and 
as such was on the students’ 
council /representing her class. 
She is a member of Teen Town.
Marie' MacFarlane, Miss - Gyro, 
is in grade 12 arid leans towards
the academic side of school with 
a particular interest in United 
Nations’ work. She has been, 
and is now, busy in the UN 
Club at the school.
Pat Eagles, Miss Rotary, is a 
graduate in June. Her special 
forte is drama. She is a member 
of the Pen-Hi Players, and dir­
ected a play during Education 
Week. Pat is a member of the 
UN Club.
Joyce Lunn, Miss Soroptimist. 
is in grade 12, and is said to be 
a good student, willing- to co-op­
erate, and connected with ath­
letics in some v/ays. She is a 
member of the high school cheer 
squad, and in a recent tourna­
ment , organized a concession
booth and managed it success­
fully.
Jacqueline Treliving, Miss Jay- 
cee, came to Penticton five years 
ago from Regina, and attended 
Penticton High School. She is 
employed now at Pop’s Ladies’ 
Wear.
Pam Stevens, Miss Canadian 
Legion, has lived in Ontario and 
in Penticton, attending schools 
in both places. She is fond of 
swimming, skating, bowling, mu-, 
sic and dancing. She aspired to a 
singing or niodelling career, and 
is ■ employed as a stock clerk at 
Woolworth’s at present.
Edna Fryer, Miss BCFGA, is 
a member of grade 12 at Pen­
ticton High School, interested in
her school work, in reading and 
in outdoor sports. She enjoys] 
swimming, skating and riding. 
She is a member of Job’s Daugh­
ters, and is thinking seriously of | 
training as a nurse after her 
graduation.
During selection week the 
girls will appear at a tea on 
Wednesday, April 4, at the thea­
tre, and will be heard on the ra­
dio. , ,
Announcement of the winning 
candidates will be made at the 
Princess Preview Ball to be held ] 
on Friday, April. 6, at the Hotel ■ 
Prince Charles, sponsored by the 
Peach Festival Committee, and 
Teeri Town.
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Miss GYRO CLUB, MARIE MdFARtANli
m
iiiss PEN-HI GRADE 11, iAurAINE
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By Richard J. Welsh 
British United Press Staff Correspondent
VICTORIA—(BUP)—Northwest Power Industries 
Ltd., announced today it would go ahead with plans for 
a $270,000,000 power development project on the Yu-‘ 
kon-British Columbia border.
' Despite earlier reports that the firm, headed by Fro- 
bisher-Ventures, had shelved its Taiku and, Yukon River 
projects in favor of a less-impressive Naas River plan 
in British Columbia, the company said today it was 
starting “an important program of field surveys in the 
Whitehorse area about May first” of this year.
■ "At least three survey parlies
I. Nix, Tomorrow
Summerlahd Men 
, Put Razors Away
Today Is the official opening 
of the Summerland Jubilee 
Beard Growing contest which 
finishes on June 6.
It is noticed that a few con­
testants ‘jumped the gun' this 
morning and looked a little on 
the shady side already.
This contest is not sponsor­
ed by the wives nor sweet­
hearts of the beard-growers.
"TheGondoIieis'’
MISS CANADIAN LEGION, PAM STEVENS
Anyway, Saved Gat 
Isn’t
If you Hcc a cal up a polo, loavo it alone. That might 
bo the atliludo now.of Charles Wilkinson of West Sum* 
morland, .
It was February of 1.055 when Mr. Wilkinson tossed 
and turned all one night while a cat up a nearby polo 
tormented his sloop with wailing cries for rescue.
Next day Mr, Wilkinson docid- ’ 
cd to take action. Ho phoned the 
Iclophono o|)oralor, lie says, ask­
ing to get In touch with the fire 
deparlinenl. There wa,s a long sil­





Tonight, In tho high school uu 
dltorlum at Summerland tho 
Summerland Singers' and Play­
ers' Club glvo tho first showing 
of "Tho Gondoliers", tho bi’lght 
and colorful Gilbert and Sullivan 
production which they have boon 
preparing through the winter 
months with tho help of many 
talented men and women from 
Penticton.
Tho dross rehearsal on Friday 
night to which school children 
wore admitted and at which tape 
recordings wore made, wont off 
well with full orchestral accom­
paniment, and promised cxcollont 
onlorlalnment for tonight, Wed- 
nosdoy evening in Kelowna, Fri­
day in Penticton, and Monday, 
March 20, tho second time In 
West Summerland.
"The Pioneers, Patriots and Missionaries in Western, 
Canada”, is announced as the subject chosen by Rev. James E. 
Nix, B.A., B.D., when he addresses the dinner meeting of the 
Penticton Canadian Club tomorrow night in the Hotel Prince^ 
Cliarles. ''
Mr. Nix was vice-chairman of the Canadian Delegation 
attending the World Youth Conference in London, England, 
and the International Students’ Congress in Prague; Czecho­
slovakia.
His talk on tlie early history of western Canada in which 
he is especially interested Is anticipated with pleasure by 
Canadian Club members as being filled with information and 
adding variety to the club’s agenda of topics. _
Momenta Inter Hoven 
KmokoaterH arrived on tiro 
Hceno niul tho ent was 
. hroiiglit down to toi*ra flrma 
by n llnenuin.
Then came the shocker. A bill 
arrived at the Wilkinson home, 
Seven firemen at $2 each equals 
;i4.
Mr. Wilkinson resisted. Finally 
he was taken Into small debts 
court and tlio $14, with costs add- 
Dd, now gtaiids at $19.50,
NANAIMO — (BUP) — Van­
couver Island ratepayers are 
fighting against compulsory pas­
teurization of milk.
Provincial Agricultural Mini­
ster Kenneth Klernan will bo the 
target for a postal protest for 
which almost 2,000 cards have 
been supplied by A. G. Lambrlck 
of Victoria.
Tho protest was begun at tho 
annual mooting of the Vancou­
ver Island Ratepayers’ Assocla- 
tioiu _______
will be in the field making deft 
nltive surveys so that design of 
tie first power stage can be un- 
certaken in tho winter of 1956- 
57,” J. M. Wardles, consulting en­
gineer for Northwest Power, told 
British United Press today.
Last December tlio firm stated 
m its submission to tho Gordon 
Commission on Canada's econom- 
c future, sitting in Victoria, that 
"International complications” had 
, brood it to shelve Its 4,900,000 
lorsopowor development plans 
for tho Yukon Rlvor-Atlln Lake- 
Taku River project. At tliat lime,
Northwest said it would switch 
emphasis to- tho 455,000 horse­
power Naas River project, which 
would bn strictly within Cana­
dian borders.
The "Inlornallonul oompllca- 
llon.s” wore bollovod to bo cen­
tred around federal bill tliroo, 
which provides that a permit 
would bo required to reverse the 
flow of tho fast-flowing Yukon 
River which passes into Alaska,
Tho fear expressed ul tho lime i ^ 
of the submission to tho Gordon Dvor 400 persons enjoyed the 
Commission was that the United ‘^hnday afternoon concert given 
Stales might claim downstream hy the Pent cion City Band in the 
bonoflls if Yukon River waters high school auditorium, (Suost 
flowed into Alaska In diminished artls B wore 13 mombors ot tho 
quantity Penticton High School Dance
British Columbia Premier W. Band under tho leadership of
A, C. Bennett at tho time blamed phvo Hodges.
federal bill throe for obstructing The school onsomblo played 
development plans of Northwest four times and was received with 
Power on tho Yukon and Taku enthusiasm.
Rivers. However, federal cabinet 
ministers visiting tlio west coast . 




Two boys marooned on Slwash 
Rock near Vancouver's First 
Narrow’s Bridge for nine hours 
Sunday wore rescued at mid­
night by llio police boat.
OTTAWA -- (BUP) — Trans­
port Minister George Marlor do- 
nied in the Commona today that 
his department had issued an or­
der barring jot aircraft on spood 
runs from tlio airways normally 
used by commercial aircraft
on a desk in Ottawa” when it 
was requested.
Northwest Power said today 
lliat "extensive borings at the 
Milos Canyon clam site near 
Whitehorse and at the power­
house site on tho Nakonako Riv­
er south of Atlln Lake have boon 
arranged for.” ,
Original plans called for a 7,700 
fool tunnel from Sloko Inlet on 
.MHn Lake to Slolto Lake. From 
Sloko Loko a ten mile tunnel 
would bo constructed to a power­
house on tho Nakonako River,
Year Commons Told
By Miclhael Cope
British United Press Staff Correspondent
- OTTAWA—(BUP)—Canadian economy enjoyed a 
boom year in 1966, with production and income hitting 
now peaks, Finance Minister Walter Harris told the 
Commons today.
--------------------------- ——------- ^ Tho nation's personal Income
swelled to $10,766,000,000 from 
$18,173,000,000 ho said In his bud­
get background papers, while the 
gross national product and in­
come wont up to $26,624,000,000 
from $24,148,000,000.
"Tho major factors in tho re­
covery,” tho papers said, "appear­
ed to have been tho largo In- 
croaso In investment and exports, 
tho availability of credit, and the 
resurgence of confidence ongend- 
orod in part by tho evidence of 
prosperous conditions abroad.”
Personal direct taxes this year, 
Including Income, succession 
duties, and miscellaneous taxes, 
rose L only slightly to $1,481,000,- 
000 from $1,426,000,000, but per­
sonal expenditure on consumer 
goods and service Jumped to $16,- 
811,000,000 from $15,776,000,000.
Personal savings In tho year 
showed tt healthy rise from $971,- 
000,000 to $1,474,000,000.
TWO SMALL FIRKS 
DURING WEEKEND
Firemen were called to 322 
Woodruff Avenue at 11502 p.m. 
on Saturday, to extinguish a 
smoll rubbish fire. There was no 
damage. No damage resulted
from a grass fire on Sunday at 
3i08 p.m. when firemen received 






MISS BCFGA, EDNA FRYER
Death Toll Mounts
’ NICOSIA, Cyprus—(UP)—Governor Sir John Hard­
ing fined tho villngo of Lapithos $10,600 today^ in re­
prisal for an anti-British bombing attack Saturday by
CJyprlot extremists. _______ ______
The collective fine, heaviest yot«
the autlionco with South Amorl 
can selections. "Copa Cabana,” 
n samba, was applauded heartily. 
Other popular numbers wore 
Vincent Youman's "Fantasy,” 
and the Mississippi Suite Over­
ture.
Senior citizens from Valley 
View Lodge were sopclal guests 
of tho Band at tho Sunday con 
cert.
Mr. Aliuoiid aunouucecl that
during May the band Is putting 
on a. Talent Show, details of
(Continued on Pago Six), which wlU bo given out later.
Imposed on a Cyprus town came 
as a British soldier died today 
from Injuries suffered in another 
bombing Saturday in Nicosia. ,
Tho soldier was Injured when 
extremists throw a bomb Into an 
army truck. His doatli brought 
to 19 the number of British sold­
iers killed slnco the current un­
rest started.
Harding said yesterday there 
would bo no difficulty In finding 
leaders to negotiate on Cyprus' 
future once Uio political power of 
the church In Cyprus is broken.
Two Cypriots were killed yes 
torday In a renewal of violence. 
A group ot maaked uHtrumlata In­
vaded a crowded church near 
hero and shot a worshipper to 




tish newspapers took Foreign 
Socrctai’y Solwyn Lloyd to task 
today for too much globe-trot­
ting. •
Lloyd was crltlclzod for Imitat­
ing tho much-travelled US Sec­
retary of State John Foster 
Dullos, who has drawn frequent 
snickers from the British Press 
for his International perambulate 
ing.
Tho papers today said Lloyd 
would bo bettor , off In London 
behind Ula desk. Tlie Xoielgn sec­
retary, appointed 88 days ago, 
has spent 31 of them travelling 
in 11 foreign lands,





Reaction of the Kelowna Gburier to 
The Herald’s editorial stand on the pro­
posed bypassing of Penticton is so com­
pletely in line with what we expected 
from the Gourier as to be laughable. We 
do, however, welcome the Courier’s edi­
torial^ reprinted below, as we think the 
arguments expressed therein will serve 
better than almost anything else to solid­
ify opposition to the proposed bypass 
among the people of this city.
The Courier wants Penticton com­
pletely bypassed-----it makes no bones
about it and advocates continuation of 
Highway 97 on the west side of the river 
from Eckhardt avenue bridge, rejoining 
the old highway at Kruger’s Hill. That 
is what the Courier wants and that is 
exactly what The Herald, and, we be­
lieve, the thinking people of Penticton do 
not want.
There is, as the Courier unwittingly 
concedes, a vast difference between 
a complete bypassing and an alterna­
tive routei Penticton is willing to con­
sider and, in fact will welcome, an 
alferriative route for through traffic and 
this is not a?i idea just born, but one 
long held and the Board of Trade has ' 
been engaged for weeks now in plotting 
an alternative route which would take 
traffic out of the business section and 
avoid the school zone, but which, at, the 
same time,:would bring the tourist traffic 
sufficiently far within the city’s environs 
as to: enable; the: tourist to see what Pen­
ticton: has to offer;
The: "Penticton Herald is fighting a 
complete bypass of the city, not an al­
ternative route, for through traffic with­
in the city;: We are fighting the bypass 
for the sariieVreason that Kelowna stren­
uously opposed any suggestion of High­
way 97 being: continued on the west side
of the lake and we are fighting the by­
pass in the same way and for the same 
reasons that Kelowna would have fought 
against any proposal of locating the 
bridge a few miles north of the location 
chosen, because a bypass can mean loss 
of business.
Penticton is no more selfish in this re­
gard than any other community fighting 
for its own interests. Summerland was 
against an east side road, because it 
didn’t want to be bypassed, the same ap­
plied to all the west side communities, it 
applied to Vernon’s opposition to a con­
tinuation of the west side road. Yet Pen­
ticton, acGording^to the Courier, is selfish 
in opposing a bypass which could be as 
harmful to it as the continuation of the 
Highway 97 on the west .side of the lake 
would have been to Kelowna.
Penticton, let it be clearly understood, 
is not opposed to an alternative route. 
It is recognized that the volume of traffic 
will steadily increase and will eventually 
become too heavy to be channeled 
through the heart of the city. Penticton 
will be quite happy to have the heavy 
• and through traffic running, say as it is 
to be in Kelowna, a matter .of three 
blocks from Main .street. ^ Penticton 
would also accept a solution which 
would bring the alternative route with­
in a couple of blocks of the centre of 
the city, such as the new Highway 97 
does^ for West Summerland.
But v^e- repeat, with Highway 97 me­
andering through communities large and 
small from beginning to end, why pick 
on Penticton! to be bypassed?
The Kelowna Courier editorial, in full 
follows, we, rebommend it as an excellent 
article supporting by its very opposition 
The Herald’s stand against the bypa.ss.
1- SiSI
•
The €tamble Of Gcune Management
THREE pF THE TOP OFFICERS elected at the conclusion Friday of the Interior 
Lumber ' Manufacturers’ Association general meeting, held in the Hotel Prince 
Charles. Left to right they are Jim Rees of Vancouver, secretary-manager; Gus 
Erickson of Crow.snest, president; Verne Vance of the Kootenays, vice-pre.sident. 
Other officers are C. G.'McMynn, Midway; V. C. Brown, Cranbrook; D. W. Brookes, 
Castlegar; W. Jostod, Cranbrook; B. N. Smith, Creston; J. White, Fernie; J. Mun- 
.sie, Princeton; F. Kirkland, Lumby; A. Lloyd, Canoe; H. A. McDiarmid, Lumby; H. 
C. Nelson, Galloway. •
Ei’
Education In
THE PENTI^I?^ BYPASS KELOWNA COURIER SEES IT
•Down; in-Penticton' there appears to be a 
great difference :.af:; opimon: a^^^^ whether or 
not that towtr> whf- ^loaw the- department of 
highways to-: put: in. a^ short bypass from, the 
foot of riCru^r' HUP tO; the^ west: endv of^ the 
Okanagan Hiver. bridge; thue eliminating' the 
necessity of through: traffic going through'; six 
or eight miles, of restricted zones' past the 
town’s schools and: through’ its business: district.
Itmaj^he that some in the southern city may 
consider, this- to be no business: of the p^ple 
. jiving: tel the north V but; in-i rebuttal: we- would 
. point; out' that. Penticton took a- very active 
interest in the bridge; question .here and;, more- 
: ; over,; the people-north: of that town: are vitally 
interested: ih’. the highway, location because- they,
; u.se* it just about every time fhey go out or 
come into the Okanagan.
The Penticton, Herald in. an editorial, “Fight 
It,” Pn'Monday-'adibpt.s-a- rather dog-in-theman- ^ 
gei’ish attitude. “In view of such decisloas," 
ihe. Herald'; said;’.“decisions ’Which’ perpetuate 
the highway tunning; through the heart of Ke­
lowna; it appears absurd for anyone in Pentic­
ton. to weigh strategic considerations' against 
the undoubted hanris a bypass would: do to Pen­
ticton ... But Penticton is not catering to the 
individual or' the- party who is always in a 
liurry to see what is around die next bend;, nor 
is Penticton catering to the man who wants, 
to' bteak tho speed; record from the coast to 
Prince George. Not catching to these types; 
there seems to be no reason why we sliould 
.smooth their speedy; ways at the expense of-' 
our own: city." So argues the' Herald.
We may be wrong but it seems to. us- that 
the Herald is arguing against itself; If Pentic­
ton is not catering to the through traffic and!
' the fast traffic; why then .should; it argue- that 
this traffic be compelled to use several conges* 
ted miles of streets inside the city?* If it is not 
catering to this traffic, it would appear logical 
for the city to want this traffic off Its streets 
and. on a bynaas.
The .sentence which- the Herald' appears to 
think cllnehes the matter —- "Not catering to 
the.sO' types there seems, to bo no reason, why 
we .should smooth their speedy ways at the 
expense of our own city" -— appears, to, indU 
cate a rather small-mindedness and wo do not 
think for one minute it represents the attitude 
of the thinking people of Penticton. It sug- 
ge.st.s that highways are built to servo only 
local traffic. Such, of course; Is not tho case; 
nighways are built to serve all trafflo, local- 
atid through. Tile Herald obviously Is pot con* 
cninod with the Inconvenience it may cause
the through traffic.
All reasonable people,-we believe, will agree 
that the present route of Highway 97 through 
Penticton-: is little short of ludicrous. Going 
southwaid -and crossing the river bridge the 
highway makes a reverse turn and takes you 
several; blocks north, from whence you came.
It lands you smack at the end of the Penticton 
business'district through the entire length of 
which you must go. Then it takes you through 
a heavy school! zone and eventually for several 
.miles further through* zones restricted down 
to twenty miles an, hour. It is not until one 
reaches' the foot of Kruger Hill that normal 
highway speed may be re.sumed.
All- this when the construction of about,a 
mile: from. the? west end of the river bridge 
would join with the old Indian reserve road.
• to Kruger hill. This .short bypass would short­
en the mileage and the time of through traffic. 
It would mean a very considerable saving to 
through truckers. But, and more important, 
perhaps, it would eliminate nuisance traffic 
through the .b,u.siness area of Penticton and 
on its most heavily travelled road.
The-Herald also comments “ . . . with High­
way 97: meandering through communities large 
and small from beginning to end, why pick on 
Pentictoa' lb be bypassed?!’ 'Well, surely the 
Herald' does not think that "97’’ meanders 
threugh. Summerland? x.. Kelowna it will be 
moved- OFF our main street and be located 
three blocks away. Certainly it does not tra-, 
verse the- business sections of cither Vernon 
or Kamlodps. In Kelowna , most of-us, had it
• been possible to do so, would have been quite 
happy to. see the through traffic moved even 
farther from our main business area.
Tt is not difficult to understand why there is 
a difference of opinion in Penticton about this 
proposed bypass. But the department of high­
ways has very adequately indeed looked aftqr, 
the Penticton requirements through its rout*; 
ing-along Westmin.ster, avenue, and tho depart­
ment must give soirie .consideration to the 
through traffic which'The Herald scorns .so 
much yet so hates to lose. Penticton through 
pressure-may stall the bypa.ss this year, but, If 
It .succeeds in doing .so. It will bo but a short 
time before It. la petitioning tho department 
to talte the unwanted lhrough*1 raffle nul.sanoe 
off its biuslness streets. To argue that tho by­
pass-should not be constructed Is to indicate a 
pessimism in regard to truffle development. 
Argue ,as it may, now, Penticton will mo I ho 
bypass and' he very glad' of It.
By United Press 
Graham Green’s first novel in 
five years. The Quiet American 
(Viking) is set in Indo China- 
where the French were fighting a 
losing battle a short time ago to 
hold on to their Asian colony. .
The story is told by Thomas 
Fowler, a middle-aged, cynical 
English newspaperman, an old 
nand in the Far East. He has 
found a certain contentrnent in 
nis foreign post, what with his 
beautiful young Vietnamese mis­
tress Phuong, . opium smoking, 
and his role of objective obser: 
ver • without personal involve­
ment. He would marry Phuong 
but his wife iij London;, whoih he; 
deserted, will not grant him a 
divorce, for religious reasons.:.
Out to Saigon comes Alden 
Pyle, a young American on a.mys- 
terious government mission, Pyle 
is an idealist full of slogans 
(mostly out of books by York 
Harding, who had spent a few 
weeks in the Orient),. He* believes 
he is working for “democracy’’, 
helping to “save the-East from 
Communi.sm,’’ that “right” must 
triumph. He’s an innocent nuis­
ance whose blunders injure the 
people he tries to help.
Pyle makes hihiself a friend' of 
Fowler’s and soon finds himself 
in love with Phuong, whom he 
wishes to marry and bring home 
to America. He sees nothing 
strange in asking Fowler to act 
as interpreter while he tells’ Phu­
ong he wants to marry her. Fow­
ler faced with the loss of Phuong, 
realizes slowly that his aloofness 
and determination not to become 
involved in love or life is only 
a sham. Phuong with Oriental 
fatalism adjusts to events as they 
happen. '
Greene is in his usual sharp 
form as he explores motives and 
background of his characters. He 
gets in many, a lick about ’’In­
nocent” Americans determined.to 
"save” Asia in .spite of the Asi­
ans . .. . . ,
times is the subject of Magic, 
Myth and Medicine (World), a 
polished and engaging labor of 
love by. a' doctor who writes ex­
ceedingly well. D. T. Atkinson; 
M.D.', has collected here an ac­
count .of, medicine- from, its be­
ginnings in magic, through am 
cient Greece and Rome, to the 
present, displaying a warm hum­
or for the foibles of the past and 
a penetrating understanding of 
the men who achieved greatness 
in, seeking to aid their fellows. - 
A book for straight-through 
reading which will enrich any­
one’s, knowledge, ■ this is also a 
browser’s: delight. /Atkinson en­
livens. his work with anecdotes 
and; rhymes and' the human side 
.of medicine. Of particular inter­
est are his account of the first 
quarantine, the birth of psychi­
atry, how pirates- hefeed advance 
medical knowledge, and the con­
quest of childbirth fever.
Oi OUR WAIT By 1. R. Williams
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HEROES are MAPE-MOT BDRM
«3:p?.ys/iLMA»jS
Q b, NU «trvl««. tn«.
Numbers and the rolatIon.sHlp.9 
between them have fascinated 
mhh clear back to the ancient 
days when they assigned them 
mystic meanings. Every genera­
tion slnco then has included men 
who made numbers their prin­
cipal buslne.s.s, men vvho.se work 
wa.s Jiot u.sually undorstodd by 
tliolr lay contemporaries even 
wlien It had a profound effect 
on their lives.
Norbert Wiener's I Am A Matli- 
omnirclnn (Doubloday) is a prog- 
re.sH report on tlio work of a man 
wlio lui.s spent mucli of ids life 
well up the Klnpo of the mountain 
on wlioHo peak Albert Einstein 
dwell, With his eurllar liook, Ex 
1‘iodlgy, it constitutes an auto­
biography.
Ah. a l)usic rc,scareltcr and as on 
applied scientist, Dr. Wiener has 
contributed to such diverse fields 
as radar development, tho study 
of brains (botli human and olec 
tronic), and automation. In this 
liook ho has made u sincere but 
only partially succes.s£ul attempt 
lo explain ills thoorotlear work 
in terms the casual reader can 
understand.
If It la difficult to grasp tho 
details of his work, however 
there Is no problem in compre 
bonding his ideals, his reflections 
and tho manner In which ho, has 
pul; his principles to work In his 
extensive travels. It is possible 
to disagree with his conclusions 
but abarcely with, his approach 
which subjects tho daily dllem 
mos of living to the same dispos 
slonnie examination as the prob 
loms he tackles In tho laboratory. 
This is an. unusually Interesting 
human document, chronicling the 
life and the thoughts of one of 
Amcricn'.s remarkable men a 
pioneer on the scantily-charted 
frontiers of tho human mind . ..
Will Hold 
B:elati<»is Clinic
Dr. J. L;' Rosenstein, who con­
ducted a one day clinic here last 
November, will-return for a sim­
ilar engagement on April 28. This 
is • a project of the B.C. ■ Safety 
Council.
The repeat ' seminar is made 
possible through the approval and 
great interest shown by the Board 
of 'Trade; It will be held at the 
Hbtel Prince Charles.
Dr. Rosenstein, who is with La­
fayette University, speaks on hu­
man relations between employer 
and employee, stressing the fact 
that workers are people, not 
cogs In a machine, a system that 
makes for greater efficiency and 
confidence, and ultimately a more 
harmonious operation. ,
Dr. Rosenstein will bq ,i,n’Vic- 
orla, April 14, Cranbrook,-SAprll 
20,; Nelson, April 21, New West­
minster; April 25; Penticton; Ap­
ril 28; Dawson Creek, May 2, 
Prince George,, May 5.
NANAIMO t-'.(BUP) T- Pro­
vincial Education Minister Ray 
Williston says the government 
is studying a plan today for 
safety education- ; in the high 
schools. , including basic auto­
mobile driving.
Williston told a Sunday meet­
ing of the Vancouver island 
Traffic and Safety Council at 
Nanairno that his department is 
studying how to best put such 
a program into: effect. He said 
that' for some years the govern- 
rilent had granted betwse’n $6,000 
and $10,000 to the Vancouver 
Traffic and Safety Council for 
experimental work in training 
high school students how to 
drive;
He said, “the experiment was 
discontinued when it was realiz­
ed that its cost, if applied to all 
istudents in British Columbia, 
would be utterly prohibitive.” .
The Council 'asked jhat the 
:University of British Columbia 
;Set up an accrediled course in 
driver training, and urged the 
government to set a standard of 
qualification for commercial 
driving schools and their instruc- 
tors..^ > ; : I , ,,
By Dnj laiii' McTiiggart Cowan,' 
Head',: TWepnetonent of Zoology,
From the commissioner to the 
2;ame warden all game men are 
gamblers. Of course, they tiy to 
make the odds as favorable as 
possible — that’s where the garne 
biologist comes in. It is his job.
10 estimate the odds and advise 
the commissioner what may be 
done to tip them in favor of the 
sportsman.
In this northland of ours with 
its thousands of square miles of 
mountains, the biggest' unknown 
in the gamble is the winter .snow­
fall. .
Through the ages our big game 
has found it profitable to stay as 
high on the mountains as pos­
sible. Many of you will have ex­
perienced this. A heavy snow in 
early November and there are 
deer everywhere, almost within 
sight of your car. Two days of 
mild weather and they are gone 
again up the mountain as high 
as they can find food. This is a 
very important habit because it 
means that the lower ranges up­
on which the snow seldom gets 
deep, are kept as life insurance 
for a snowy day. If the animals 
stayed down after that early Nov­
ember snow, they would quickly 
eat off all the feed there and 
have nothinK to fall back on 
when conditions got tough in the 
late winter, 'riio result would be 
starvation and death.
So tlife game man is a gambler,, 
he keeps one eye on this Life 
Insurance winter range and the 
other on the game animals. He 
knows that in any kind of weath­
er he has food enough for at 
least a small game herd. But'a 
small herd will give poor hunting, 
So he lets the herd increase iOO;. 
200 per cent or more. With each! 
fnerease the hunter is happier, 
but he is never completely happy, 
because there, can never - be 
enough animals to provide a full 
bag for everyone; With each: iij- 
creasa however, the garhe- ni^- 
gets more .anxious because- the 
odds he is taking get more seri­
ous. Up to a certain point,he is 
happy to take a chance; in .'ordeir 
to produce better hunting. jBeydncl! 
this ’ point he ' is; “shooting the 
works” and risking the entire 
herd! As this point approaches; 
he reports to the- cornrhlssiOhr that; 
he cannot . advise increasing the: 
risk/further the'-herd is 
large that even a moderately sev­
ere. winter /will kill thousands of 
anirnals and ruin, uncounted! acres 
of feeding ground.; At this point 
he advises opening up shooting 
of all ages and both sexes itti 




The-^ annual meeting of the, 
Penticton Branch,- Okanagan 
' Historical Society, will bo held 
on Thursday at 8, p.m. in'! the 
high school library.
Speakers will be J. D. Whit- 
ham of Kelowna, president of 
the Okanagan Historical Soci­
ety, and Howard Patton of. 
' Penticton. Pupils of the Pen­
ticton Indian Reserve School 
under the direction of their 
teachef; Mrs. H. Darby Hayes,. 
'Will do a dramatization of ,ar)
' Indian legend.
.. The meeting is open to the 
: public and everybody welcome.
•mcrea^;
surrender!-jo tJfe jiunfefja -n 
iber/ roughlji; equal: to jhef num­
ber of young added to the! herd 
'each: year.../; /, j
This system works well close- 
to highways and in easy hunting 
country But oven Bijitish sColiimr- 
bia as a \vhole there is too much 
hinterland' wltere game is npfc 
hunted. Here tiler, age leng^ cycle- 
of booni and bust goPs, on- un 
hindered; Here the , gaih^' rniak 
watches ini despefatioh asi /the- 
herds increase, too; tevw are shot, 
and too rrtany mouths stripl the' 
willows; break over /the-’: asparis] 
and devastate the fange;: 
lie down and die; The; 
ravens and black bears; fatten on- 
the carrion, ’ ’
To keep the hunting .good 'the-, 
game man gambles against' the 
weather. As sure as’ fate: He; 
who gambles ' sdmetlhies >,josest j
Every few years there comes an j 
early winter, the snows fall deep 
in November and stay. The game 
is forced down on to- the low 
ranges and carmot get off again.
Too frequently these 'deep -early 
snows are followed by a thaw 
then a freeze. The entire range 
is sealed beneath an icy sheath;
Below, zero weather strips the fat 
from the hungry, shivering ani­
mals and flesh follows the fat.
The fawns die first, followed by. 
the older animals; more bucks 
die than does. Some sui-vive but 
they come out of the winter hard­
ly. able to nourish the undersized, 
fawns they bear. The losses are 
heaviest on ranges where the 
herds have been large, On moder­
ately stocked areas the lo.sses are 
lighter and recovery quicker.
•rhere have been many such 
winters. One in the late 1800’s 
devastated the elk herds from, the 
Rockies to the Pacific so 
thoroughly that they have not yet 
regained more than a fraction of 
their early range. The last killer 
winter was that of 1947-48; a min-' 
or one occurred in 1951-52. Now 
we have another.
Snow fell early in Noveml)or 
this year and over much of tho 
province has continued ever .sinc,e.... 
Heavy crusts have formed and 
bitter cold has been the rule.'lu 
Wells; Gray Park the great moose 
herd came down to the low rari; 
ges two-months earlier than Usui 
al and' already lliey are eating: / 
food not usually . needed' until-j | 
March. I’here is little. hope. that.! j j 
the feed will- last and many : a*i‘ | 
great beast will die before April. \ 
The’same story is being repeated.. j 
over most of the province with" | 
moose, deer and elk. Some- area.s j 
were well harvested this last | 
‘autumn and here Tosse.s will be | 
lighter and. the recovery; more l | 
rapid. These early snowsj that a 
made our hunting successful | 
were a last opportunity jo use _4 
the- animals marked for a- cruel . 
deajli; by starvation: /during/ thei;/j 
winter:months to/follow/ ; ;
have no way of knowing 
yet how; severe: the; winter losses- l j| 
will be; In some places?they/
)a.hea\^ and: her(e/:the: biick jaw|j|; 
maybe;! suggested agaMh for ja: tU 
year' or twa to promote a: quick 
recovery. Elsewhere the/ herds .. 
xnay remioin' large-and .no. change/‘ 
irc/managenient will be advisable,
The’job/ oL diagnosing the- situa­
tion .iSv a .technical •'one and will 
be the nimh- jjob of the game bi- '‘ ',4 
blogists;. and' game, wardens j 
ijibough:/: the; : late winter ancl ? 
sj^iijg/ .Not: uiitilv June/will the j 
full/, story ! be- known!;/ only then / 
can we!/couht. our;chips; apcl call | 
,fon/a'||ew'deal/ .
j-'t'
/ . KARACHI,; PAKIS'rA^/;(^F) ^ j 
-!/- Ih4ait; troops; bperied/ ug With | 
heavy ." mortar and machine/gun 
fire*/along the Indian-Pakistari ;j 
bordeg''last night, the-Pakistan / 
government charged today; /
/A Karachi government ah- t 
hbuncement said three: Pakistanis ■’ 
,were[ killed: and five others ’j 
jyouhdedi: It, said' the firing was I 
contlhulng late Sunday. |
’ Trie announcenient said the In- V 
; dians.: opened, fIre-':' n't. 8130' p.m. ' 
(10:30 a.m'v EST) Sunday ore tho 
bbhhBK ht a point about: 50 miles / 
/from/Lahore;' . •;./!/; ;
African Woman Slays 
Five African Men
NAIROBI, Kenya — (UP) — 
Five Africans eating a meal In 
a mountnlnsklo hut wore killed 
when )i woman companion sud­
denly went l)ersorlt and attacked 
them with a kitchen Unll'c; pol­
ice reported today. Throe other 
men were severely wounded.
Authorities said four of the 
men wore killed outright and 
tho fifth died In hospital. Tho In­
cident aociuTcd In a nallvo liut 
on tho .slopes of Mount Kenya.
It was the second such report­
ed muss killing in rceent weeks. 
A irJlxjsman recently ran amok 




COLUMBUS, 0. -- (UP) — 
Louie Bromfloldi noted farmer- 
author-lecturer, diet! ul Unlver.sl- 
ty- Hoeplial here last- night of a 
liver and' kidney failure after 
being In a coma for the lust 24 
hours. Ho was DO.
Bromfleld, who wrote dozon.s 
of beHt-.selUng novels, and scient­
ifically cultivated hie farm near 
Maiiefield In Iltehland County, 
rind' received several blood trans 
fusions In. Now York early In 
January and was admitted to 
Unlvoraliy Hospital February 28 
for IriMitment of homologous se 
rum' jaundleo.
Tho healer's art Ifom* the be­
ginning of science to modem
The aycrago truck industry 
employee earns $4,884 n, year 
while Wire average-Imhwtrtal' em 
ployeo earns $3,734 a year.
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o O- i r G l e 
nsor Showing 
Children's Spring
Models from the toddler to the . pre-teen age groups 
will hold the spotlight in the spring style parade to be 
held on Wednesday afternoon at 3 p.m. in the H<^el 
Prince Charles. The show, confined to the display of 
children’s clothing only, is a new venture in the fund 
raising field for the Wohelo Circle of the Women’s Fed­
eration of the Penticton United Church.
Conyehing this novel pvpnt
i!
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055!
Mrs.'Irvin Chambers and Mrs. B 
E. Deari,
A pleasing entertainment has 
been arranged for intermission 
under the chairmanship of Mrs. 
Victor Lewin. 'Mr.s. Robert E. 
Man.son will be in charge of the 
young models who will display 
garments from Dean’s Tots-n- 
Teens.
An attractive spring decor by 
Mrs. Alyin Bunes will provide a 
pretty setting for the parade of 
models- in the hotel’s spacious 
Glengarry Room. Mrs. Ron Ruth- 





of Central and South America
TUESDAY, march 20 
' 7:45 P.M.
.. . Come early for a seat!
ITHE SALVATION ARMY
456 Main St.
SEE unique unusual slides:. .
CAWSTON NOTES
CAWSTON — Arrangements 
for holding an Easter tea and 
sale of,home cooking, aprons and 
potholders, on March 29, were dis­
cussed at the monthly meeting of 
the Cawston "United W.A. held at 
the home of Mr.s. J. Huard.
Guy T.epingwoll returned last 
veek from .sp.mdi.ig several 
months in England. Ho reported 
(bat stormy ar.d wintry weather 
was gsnei’al across Canada and 
at one point nea • Ro' el.stbke his 
train was delayed for 13 hours 
duo to the del ailment of u'die.sel 
engine. . ‘* iji iji '
Education week was observed 
at the Cawston Elementary school 
recently with open house fon 
parents and friends who visited 
the school and saw the. children 
at work. Tea was served at the 
close of the afternoon. /
phone 5590 ^ Pehticion
A PAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
rams
lew




TODDLERS TO THE PRE-TEENAGERS WILL INVADE THE ^RL0>OF FASH1OR
on Wednesday afternoon when they modal the lat^t in spring,and summer wear at 
the style parade being held in the-Hotel Prince Charles under; the auspices of the 
Wohelb Circle of the Women’s Federation of the Penticton United .Church.. An at­
tractive^ array of kiddies’ garments has- been selectedifdf-the; display^ the first of its 
kind to be sponsored here. Pictured above are Mts; Ifvm Chambers, convener: for 
the show, with two of the little tots who will be ahjong the many ^artieiprating in the 
fashion display. The tartan trousers and a bright bow tie^ just; like; dad’s, , worn by 
Gary, son of. Mr. and Mrs. Burt Dean, wfll make ahy.young" lad happy to be .in that, 
forthcoming Easter parade! while tiny Heather, daughter .of Mr, and Mrs: Ron Kuth- 
erglen, will add the true femiriirie note with her flower-spriggedifrock and sweet bon-
Numerous programs, stressing 
variety, are arranged for the en­
tertainment of residents at Val­
ley View Lodge. Penticton church 
groups, women’s clubs, other or­
ganizations and individuals are 
constantly planning and pre.sent- 
ing programs for'the pleasure of 
these senior citizens of the com­
munity. .
On February 29 the Penticton 
Film Council presented a show­
ing : of the latest Moody film, 
“Time and Eternity”.
Rev. Erne.st- Rand.s, pastor of 
the United Church, conducted a 
worship period on March 4 using 
as his text “Here am I, send me” 
and “Go and tell the.se people" 
from Isaiah 6.
Mr. Rands enlivened his service 
with stories of his early pioneer 
work in hortiv Cdnadlan wo'o’ds. 
Sent by the.- Home Mission board 
to the Dawson Creek area, he 
started services in a rickety hall 
with no doors, windows, seats or 
organ... Travelling bn horseback 
through rivers and wooded hills, 
he preached in the open and even 
conducted a chri.stening in pour­
ing rain.
A trip to the old country, es 
pecially England and Ireland, was 
given in beautiful color film by 
Fred King, of ‘ Kaleden. The City 
of London in historic, magnifi 
cence offered its great sights to 
the photographer who took advan 
tage of the colors of sprihgtiipe 
and the dazzling,, unifbrfns of the 
changing of the guard.
Gf special interest,were the re 
markable shots of the: Queen on 
a visit, to 10 Downing, Street. She 
shone radiantly, in evening splen­
dor, -bidding-, goodbye to Mr. and
Dh Ri El Earnshaw of 'Penticton Veterinary Hospital 
reviewed some of the similarities and differences be­
tween imedical and veterinary work when he addressed 
members of the Registered Nurses Association at their 
monthly meeting last Monday in the Nurse.s’ Residence. 
He deplored the fact that econ-Ht- 
omib factors prevented the full 
use of all facilities available for 
])reventi(Mi, and' cure of animal 
diseases; Also.the lack of a fund 
to sujjport a program of public 
educatioh ‘ in animal health and 
preveritive-medicine.
Useful hints in fiE.st aid were 
given by Dr; Earnshaw who also 
explained the treatment to be 
adopted in. some cases of poison­
ing. The subject of animals as a 
soufee of infection to humans was 
of great importance; dealing par­
ticularly with rabies and ring­
worm. The .speaker emphasized 
the need for close co-operation be­
tween the medical and veterinary 
profes.slons. .
Speaking further, he remarked 
that the Indiscriminate dispo.sal of 
pets that were suspected of in­
fecting. humans was both inhu­
mane and a very poor practice 
since In many cases sub.sequent 
investigation has shown d com­
pletely different source of infec 
tion.
The veterinary profession sup­
ported pasteurization of milk at 
the present time as being very
then returned to local butchers , • 
for sale here. The Meat Inspec- , 
tion Act of 1955 may be applied ] 
soon in all areas of the prov- ’ 
ince in which case Penticton ,' 
could well be the site for an abat-' 
toir serving many of the smaller ' 
towns and cities. But this will de-- 
pend on private or municipal ac- ' 
tion.
In conclusion Dr. Earnshaw 
said that he welcomed being ask­
ed to address the nurses’ group 
and had been pleasantly surpri.sed ,, 
at the considerable interest tho 
nurses had shown in lii.s.^work.
R.N. Prc.sldont Mrs. Anna 
Mason .speaking on behalf of tho , ‘ 
35 member.s iire.seni oxprcs.sod ap- ‘ 
predation to the sneaker for his ' 
very interesting addro.ss.
A review of tho constitution and ' 
bylaws of tho Penticton Chapter, 
Registered Nur.sos’ Association, ' 
will take place at the next meet- . 
Ing on April 9 in the Nur.se.s’ r 
Residence. .
Also at that lime Miss Anne,. 
Houlton of the Canadian Arthri­
tis and Rheumatism will speak
Tickets for Anywhere
Y LANJD - BY SEA - BY Allt
n^e^aS buV hE^iW ihit tli^ j"" Physiotherapy treatments 
rapid strides being made in the 
/lontrol and eradication of cattle 
disekses Would enable it to be 
replaced one day by a system of 
rapid refrigeration following pro­
duction;
The-inspection of meat Intend­
ed for human consumption was 
thought to,very necessary. In this 
regard. Penticton was behind the 
times; It is a fact that beqf cat­
tle grown- in this valley-are ship­
ped' as far away as Calgary for 
slanghteringt. the carcass being
2 Weeks to Easter
1 Mrs. Churchill;
The scenesjof Ireland were, par-1 ireful Selectioticuiarly; exciting as the car: tour- . : . _
ed through wild country- and AtCOSSOries By-'
S Sf'SS! WelRGroometf,^^^^
spots alongthe- Irislr sea with
eager country, folk seeking their; “\ye all know, the woman who 1 
living; but;, anxious tor havertheir; has a cldsef full' of' clothes, but | 
j pictures vtaken afid donkey, carts j never has “a thing, to wear”
CARTOON AND NEWS
A LOAN
■ended my worries !
'f > BUI Coniolldat|on SsrvU* Showed me
VP bllU and reduce 'monthly paymoritS|.,thoV were; too 
’ men—-In a 'single visit-—RiweMa/ lent- mio the! cash 
Fresh Stortl'* You, too, can get a cash^JoOn In just 1 
; office if you phono first Or, if more coriyenlont, write
i Ueni $50 l« $1500 or more oil Slonaluro, rurnlluro «i Auto
I HNi;.':' HI i f. A r-'RI S'V/;:
221 MAIN STREET. 211(1 Floor, PENTICTON 
Phonei 3003 • Aok for,the YES MANofer ^
OPEN CVENIN08 VI APPOINTMENT—PHONE POR BVlNINO HOUIIi 
UsRi moia I. mldilili ol oil wfiMiullnfl • PsrnnsI FIbosu (omposy ol CeneiW
United Nations Fellowship award of the Canadian 
Federation .of Business and Professional Women’s Clubs 
this year goes to Miss Dorothy H. B. Caldwell, M.A., of 
Ottawav it'vvas announced today by Mrs. ,G. R. D. Lay- 
cock, of Winnipeg, National Presideht of the Canadian ^ 
Federation.
Miss Ruth McGill of Regina is 
chairman of the Federation’s Un­
ted "Nations Fellowship Commit­
tee which made the selection.
P
.6|i*»Oos'
sociation. Recognized as an auth­
ority on personnel selection tech 
.T,. .r „ Ul u iniques, Miss Caldviiell has . had
-veral articles published bn the 
to I subject.
The new award winner is sec­
retary-treasurer of the Eastern 
Region, Civil Service Assembly of 
United States and Canada and Is 
a member of the International
won by Miss Una MacLean 
Qalgaiy, last year, is open 
any member, of qhy Business and 
Professional, Women’s. Club af­
filiated with the Federation.
The fellowship will be tenable 
at the next season of the Human
Rlght.s Commission which meets Congress of Women Psychologists 
in New York, March 5 to 30, and has , attended meetings , of 
1956. Miss Caldwell represented both .organlzatlQns, A meihher of
the Canadian Federation at the 
United Natl6ns conference in Ot- 
twa last year.
Miss Caldwell will address af­
filiated clubs In the various prov­
inces on her return to Canada 
following the U.N. .se.sslons.
She Is pro.sently employed' ns 
a Senior SoRictlon Officer In
the Ottawa Business and Profes 
sional Women’s Club, she has 
served in various capacities In 
her own club as well as at the 
national level.
Born in Saskatoon, she rocelyed 
her secondary education In Win 
nlpeg, graduating from the Uni 
vorslly of Manitoba' (B.A;) In
Mr.. and .Mrs. H., Ashe have 
moved into: the house forrnerly 
pqcupjied ibyj Mr-..and , Mrs. R. 
Baird after spending a week with 
Mrs,. N, Long, and family. Mr, 
Ashe has suffered a stroke, but 
is now slightly improved.
Mr; and' Mrs. R. Baird have 
moved to ' Summerland where 
they haye opened a restarauht.
, «« <1
Miss Beverly Lung' was surpris­
ed by a group of .school mates at 
the home of . Miss Loretta Thaller 
on Wednesday evening. The girls 
presented Beverly with a school 
ring as a farewell gift.
# * m■ , i . •. ' ■ .
The regular monthly meeting 
of: the Osoyoos Legion Ladles’ 
Auxiliary waa held on Tuesday, 
March 13, in the Blue Room at 
the Legion with eighteen mem­
bers and one yisitor pre.sent. At 
this'meetlng the various comtnit- 
tees were formed for the coming 
year's acUyities.
' lii * *
loaded: with] tiM/ fOr fuel rwith M woman is us;
true Irish: characters; traveUing; Fashion "experts agree that be- l f 
to town rehiainl in; thteJ TTdnd’s: ing; welhdress^ V^kes eithier a;> 
eye. great:deal of ihcmey, or! a great
Thursday' evening at the* Lodge,.Ujaal !df self-control. IrhpUlse-huy-'
' a ventroliquist" andihis - dumniy, ini; may be aRM 
Clarenca, entertained ' the resi- rrharket; but it can ruin your dress' 
/|d^ts with ;a professional pro- piims for4he season.
gram. . ! One way. to avoid serious mis-;
Don Bnan although in Junior: takes is to get all the fashion: 
High School',, achieyed'the-amaz-; lriforrhation’'yotr can. If coinmen-i 
ing feat of carving the intricate!] tators knd lashioh writers say
4
:IT
charge of tho recruitment for the 1930 and from Columbia, New 
clerical clas.soH for the Canadian york, (M.A.) In 1948. She Is a 
Civil Service and has served for member of Alpha Gamma Delta
Th ere- is -som ething. very special 
: . very pfeciods'^iabOiUl' Ehstfer^
Sunday" that lifts it fgi* dbov(S''A 
dl 1' the other days of' th:0' year J 
. . . send your wish: with fIbWRi 
ers from '..\'
'.vs
apparatus ■ and lifelike'' 
head in only three months- from 
instructions found' in a library; 
book.
He also had created the separ- 
atei impish personality which ap­
peared to have a mind of its bv9ri,i
the high’ empire 'waist is coming, 
in, giVe .it a try. But if you want 
the .dress to last two or. threci 
years; dOn’t get ah' extreme ver­
sion of-thb style.
Bbf Ore ■ setting out to buy spring; 
and surhmer fashions; check what I
■ Note our new address;
431 Main St. . . Phone,4263 .!(
chiefly, engaged: im deflating its ypu •haye in ybuif wardrobe and:
owner.
Wisecracks .were cleverly dir­
ected to- members of the staff 
and Mr, Fixlt", and comical at­
tempts at singing and , walking 
created quite a sensation;. espe 
dally , when he greeted each rest 
dent in his inimitable way. Mr.
c6-ordih'atb' new buys with bid 
standbys.'
This doesn’t mean that if black 
say, haS' befen your basic color,' 
you are! doomed to black access­
ories for the- rest oi your life.
.You> cOrt buy a navy biitfit for 
and accessorize It with
Brian is now engaged in carving! pastel slides find bag that tone in' 
isj second dumrnyi and a profes- with'a* black or colored outfit you 
s onal career is predicted for this already-have! Versatile accessor
versatile young man
[two terms,on the Roard of Dir 
lectors of Ottawa's 10,000 mom 
her Civil Service Recreation As
WIN A1956 METEOR
(See It on Dispfay at Inland Motori)
AMD PRIZES <
TOTALLING ^
In Tho Penliclon Lions Club
as well as Kappa Della PI frater 
Inltlo.s.
.....-..
The Red Cross Xray clinic will 
bo In Osoyoos during tho week of 
April 23 to 27. The ladies have 
bcea.asked to.assist with the cler 
leal work connected with this 
project and have agreed to do so 
, ♦ «
Tho Auxiliary’s annual spring 
plant .sale and tea will bo held on 
May 5. Tea was .sewed after the 
meeting by Mrs. H. Stanler.
I
SATURDAY JARCH 24th
Get Tickets Now! $2.00
In PENTICTON — Greyells Radio • Nevo-N«wton . Drug Store • Hickory Shop
White Drug Store, Oliver, B.C. • ;F'riiHer’fl Real Klstate & InsiirK Om^H, n.O.’. BUver Beir Cafe,
II.C. - Princeton Drug Store. Prlneeton, W.ri. • Oreen h Drug Store, West SiimmorlamI, 11.0.
.utheran Ladles' Aid 
o Hold Bake Sale
Three new mombors wore 
among tho 18 attending the regu 
ar meeting of tho Concordia 
juthorart Ladles' Aid held at tho 
homo of Mrs. Oscar Anderson. 
New mombors accepted wore Mrs. 
Paul Johnson, Mrs, Gus Frank 
and Mrs. E. Stubban.
It was decided to hold a sale 
of homecooking on Solurday, 
March 31,' between 2 p.m. and 5 
p.m. Those wishing to make don 
atlons may contact Mrs. Nels 
Nelson by phoning 335G.
Tho next mooting of tho LA 
win be held on April 10 at the 
home of Mrs. S.. A. Haaland, 904 
Dynes avenue.
OKANAGItN fAUS
OKANAGAN FALI.i.S ~ Mr. 
and Mrs. Emory Scott are tho 
proud grandparents of a baby 
girl, born recently to their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. PIchotte.
« « «
Mr. and Mrs. Alec - Clark of 
Prince Albert, Sask., were visit­
ors for a few days at the homo of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Young. ,
H. Bazloy Is a patient In St. 
Martins hospital, Oliver, and Mf«. 
Sarah Young, and Mrs. Eva Em* 
mersOn nre patients In Penticton 
Genera) Hospital.
* # * '
Several members of Branch 227 
Canadian Legion and L.A. travel­
led to Omnk on Sunday to attend 
the Impressive ceremony of the 
presentation of the travelling 
gavel to Post 74, American Le­
gion, from Branch 22, Summer- 
land. Members who made tho 
journey were Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Harber, Mr. and Mrs. E. Baaliyi 
‘Mrs. E. Davis, Mrs. E. Wilson, 
Mrs. F. Steovea, T. Glroit, W. 
Edge and E. Scott.
Ndramata Church Circle 
Holdi Meeting At Home 
Of Mrs. Ernest Sammet
NARAMATA *- The Friendship 
Circle of the Wtomon's Federation 
of the Naramata United Church 
mot on Tuesday at tho homo 0 
Mrs. Ernest Sammet with presi 
dent Mrs; J. S. Dickon In tho 
chair.
Highlighting the well attended 
meeting was receipt of a letter 
from Vancouver containing 
cheque for one hundred dollars 
from a former Naramata real 
dent. •
A' letter of opprcclatlon wak 
sent to< the Hudson's Boy Com­
pany for; donations of materials 
which will be made lnt<,> artlolco 
lor the-, federation’s annual fall 
bozaar. ,
Mrs. G- G. Harris, who led the 
devotional meditation choosing as 
her subject,' “Easter", also pro- 
sonted ion excellent report on tho 
recent Kamloops-Okanagan Pirea- 
bylorlal hold In Penticton.
Mrs; J. D. Reilly will bo host> 
ess to thei clrcl# at Its next moot* 
lug on Tuesday, April 10.
)llc
Gdnadicin Teenager 
^Iqys Church Organ ;
k 18-year-bld' girl Ih MOose Jaw, 
Saskatchefan; may be Canada’s 
youngest applicant for the posi­
tion Of church organist.
The girl, Joanne Weber, ha^ap-i 
piled for the Job of organist at 
3race United Church on the city's 
east side.
Joanne has been studying 
piano and piano accordion almost 
from the time she was a toddler. 
And Is now studying voice and 
the organ as her life vocation. 
She says her ambition Is to be­
come an accomplished organist 
and choir leader,
Her sense of pitch and out­
standing musical talent were dis­
covered by her mother, who is a 
teacher, when Joanne was six 
years old.
The J3-year-ol(l girl has taken 
part In two musical festlvols In 
Saskatchewan and has been ac­
claimed for her musical ability, 
Before coming to Moose Jaw, sho 
was assistant organist at the Un­
ited Church In Keeler, Saskatchte 
wan. *
She now Is ossoclated with the 
Grace Church choir in Mooso Jttw 
and will act as part-time organist 
In tho church'.
Grace's minister, the Reverend 
Fred Wilkes, says sho appears to 
have exceptional ability.
ies are useful, but the bag,- shoe 
or gltove: that “goCs with every­
thing'.! rarely looks perfect with 
anything. .
This season- marks the big, 
comeback of the hat. If you 
bought; sheath: dresses; or styles 
with; controlled: fidlhess last year, 
you can stamp them 1,956 by top­
ping them with a full-bjown hat.i 
The.se “hattier” hats come in .sev­
ere styles or ; in flower-garden 
prettiness.*
Irene of !^ontreal combines six 
chrysanthemum heods to give the 
impre.salon of one shaggy flower 
on the head.
Big hats echo the EdWardlan 
lerlod, and there's an Edwardian 
ecllng for eovored-up fashion.' 
Party dressofi and long dinner 
dresses come In soft crepe, chif- 
On arid organ’za . . . romantic­
ally covered up to make ladles 
00k like ladles.
. Adults 6(10 • Students'40o 
Children 29c 
Children under 10 free If with 
parent.Shows at 7 and 9'p.m, 




Toni Curtis - Ernest Borgnlne 
. Pat Crowley,
WED., THURS:, MAR; 21*22
“LADY GODIVA"
Maureen O'Hara, Oeo. Node#
A reelpo sometimes calls for 
dnnehed almonds. Hero's how to 
blanch them.
Cover the shelled almonds with 
water, bring to-thch boll and drain 
at oricc. Now, hold each nut be­
tween the thumb and forefinger 
and press gently. Tho brown skin 
will slip off, leaving the nut 
whUet '
If yours Is a sallow complex 
Ion, add a llttlo^^ color by using a 
foundation with pink tones. A 
touch of pink In scarf or blouse 
oMo'flAttirs;
You can take youf curtains and 
drapes with youk when you move. 
Even If they dOn't fit the new 
windows.
A sewing institute suggests a 
number of ways for you to sal* 
vago them;
For lengthening curtains and 
drapes, says the Institute, try 
false headings and false hems, 
valance will hide the* added fabric 
hcadlnff. To lengthen cotton or 
chintz curtains for bedrooms, add 
trlmmlVig bands In self or con* 
trastlng colors. Decorate 'with 
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Those Harlem Olowns
\
Be prepared to laugh, — the 
Harlem Clowns are coming to 
town. Manager “Runt” Pullihs 
has gathered together a gang of 
basketball comics. that have had 
jam-packed gymnasiums in an 
uproar from orib end of the na
lanadiehs
MONTREAL — (BUP) — The 
National, Hockey League ■ semi- 
i finals Tvere set this morning —7 
! Montreal ’and New York in 'one 
series and. Detroit and Toronto 
in the other. Montreal defeated 
the Rangers 3-1 in New York 
last night, leaving the Rangers 
I in third place two points behind
MONTREAL (BUP) — Two Detroit 
Montreal Canadiens stars are V The Red Wings held onto sec 
one-thousand, dollars richer to- ond place two points ahead of 
day after snaring the two Nation-' York, even though ^ they
al Hockey.^I^agUe trophies:
scoring and stopping goals. made a gallant fight to win the 
Big Jean Beliveau picked up fourth and last playoff spot frorh
HERE THEY ARE, those kibitzing hbopsters, the Harlem tion to the other and the.fans can 
Clowns who will'play in Penticton on Wednesday ni^ht. expect the best when they,.play 
Left to right they are Ralph Hayes, A1 Sutton, Schoolboy ffe. They will play in Penticton
rae“Sn?never try to run
Al j , RUnt Pullins. lup a huge ".score against oppon­
ents; It has bebn their policy to 
keep the game even, devoting 
much of the time to comedy stuff 
and ball handling routines. Yet 
they have defeated the top teams 
ifi North America. '■ '' ' -V
“Runt” Pullins, owner-manager 
of the Harleih Clowns, has final­
ly- dfecided to stay , on, the side­
lines after thirty years as an ac- 
'tive player. After ' more than 
3,000 games and oyer: :30,000 
points Pullins decided; he can rest 
on his laurels. He has already 
travelled a half-million miles and 
expects to miake it a full million 
before he retires. , . ,
Pullins started his career , in 
1925 at Wendall Phillips High 
School in Chicago, where he set 
a'scoring record for city league 
competition. He weighed only 
one hundred and thirty pounds, 
and because of his small size it 
seemed the end.of the road after 
high school days. It might have 
been for anyone but “The Runt”.
He went to Morris Bro'wn Univer­
sity in Atlanta for-va few months
the Art Ross Trophy as the I Toronto, fell victim to . a 3-2 de- mid then camevJb^^td; Chicago
league’s leading scorer and Jac- feat' at the hands of last-place to join' ^ Harlem
ques Plante won , the Vezina Chicago Black"Hawks.’ : • ' ^ Globe^Trotters^ then; a hew tearti
Trophy for letting in the The final NHL standings show iu the basketball world,
goals. ^ Montreal first with 100 points,
Detroit’s Gordie Howe was one less than, the record 101 set tho star of the Harlem Globe-
runner-up to Beliveau arid picked hy'Detroit in 1950-51. The Habs —
up 500-dollars. wori 45 games, one mere than
Beliveau piled up ’ 47 goals the .44 §et by the Red Wings, 
and 41 assists for 88 points while Detroit is second with 76 points 
Howe had 38 goals and 41 assists and New, York has ,74. Toronto 
for 79 points. Maurice Rocket finished with 61 pblnts, two more 
Rlcliard, who has never wori a .than the battling Bruins. .Chlca- 
scoring title, placed third with 38 go trails the league with. 50
goals and 33 assists for 71 points, points •—winning only 19 ganies I NEW YORK — (UP) -r-, All 
Bert Olmstead of the Canadleits I and tying 12 out of 70., ; 1 is. right once again .with the |■hander, just out of the army and'
Trotters. In 1932-33, playing 141«f 
games, Pullins scored a total of 
2,582 points — Ripley’s “Believe 
It or Not” cartoon featured this 
athletic achievement some years 
ago.
In 1934 Pullins left the Globe­
trotters to form his own club, the 
team which is known today as 
the Harlem Clowns—arid a team 
which many call the funniest in 
basketball. ^
. The married ladies are organiz­
ing for their game against the 
Kencos.at 7:45 p.m. this Wednes­
day evening.. .In riairiing Eric 
Boultbee their coach ['they have 
named a team-mate : of Kenco 
coach Dennis . Jeffery. Eric, of 
course ,would like nothing better 
than to defeat the Kencos.
One of the players, Polly 
Stapelton, reports that the ladies 
have the following line-up; Polly 
Btapletori, Yvoririe Cousins, Mar­
garet Gordonj. Gloria; Kurliak, 
Ruth Gibbs, Gladys Mather and 
Ruth Donald. There are still oth 
ers to be heard from, and if there 
are any more, volunteers in town 
who would like to have a chance 
to exercise a muscle or two, they 
should contact Mrs. Stapleton or 
Eric Boultbee.
The Kencos’ major oponents 
for the evening will still be the 
Kelowna Teddy Bears, and it is 
expected that this will be a first 
class game as the visiting girls 
would like nothing better than to 
defeat the Kencos pnce this year 
after losing all in their first five 
starts against the Penticton 
team. The g^es so far have, 
been rugged and hard fought. 




had 14 goals and 56 assists to The best-of-seven semi-final world champion Br()bkiyn’ Dodi L^ot officially on the Yank ros 
place fourth, a point behind Rich- series open Tuesday night. The gers, because the run pi;o,dLtctlpri. ter j held the Cincinnati Redlegs 
ard. Olmstead’s 56 assists is a 1 Canadians ho.st the Rangers factory of Messrs. Sriider and Uq no runs and two hits in a 
record, breaking the of Tuesday and Thursday while the Campanella is back in business, four-inning stint in yesterday's
55 set by Ted Lindsay of Detroit Red Wings are at home to the The Dodgers navemt looked 4-3 victory. With a similar job 
in the 1949-50 season. Olmistead ^aple Leafs on the same nights, hiuch like “champeens” this against the Red Sox on his last 
» u* it .3 ‘ th third and fourth games will spring and have been , getting trip to the hill, freeman now
night in New York in tae hje played in New York and Tor- their lumps pretty regularly in has flipped eight scoreless in 
league’s last game. J onto, respectively. thlgrapefrult league games. But nings.
placed ; yjQtory over the Chicago Elsewhere around the camps;
*‘tth In the scpnng with 37 goms g^ead set a season record for as- White Sox on Sunday could sig- prank Sullivan and Bob Porter- 
and 29 assists, four points be-|gjgjg jg^g^. eight’s game at nal the end of such nonsense be- field continue to impress for Red
New. York. He assisted on Jean- cause; ' Sox; each worked three score
Bellveau’s goal, giving him 56 1. Duke Snider drove in his less innings against Phils yester
helpings — one more than the first run of the spring — a de- day for a total of seven white 
55 set by Ted Lindsay of Detroit partmerit in which he led the wash frames each this spring — 
In 1949-50. ' I v«oinv. inofruna laoi-voni-wUVi I Yankees’ Elston Howard not as
hind pimstead. The other leaders 
werq' 'Andy Bathgate of New 
York tied for fifth place with 
Sloan;. Bernio Geoffripn of Mon­
treal, seVonth with 62 points; 
Dutch Reibol of Detroit is eighth 
with; 566 points Detroit’s Alex 
Delvecchio and the Rangers’ 
Dave Creighton are tied for 10th 
with 51 points each.
, Geoffrlon, who missed 11 of 
the team’s first 15 games, was 
last year’s scoring champion. 
Richard's 38 goals brought his 




Kamloops Bantam AH Stars 
trounced Penticton All Stars In 
a hockey fixture ut Kamloops, 
Saturday night. Final score was 
7-1.
Second game In the two game, 
total goal soiics will bo played 
at the Memorial Arena hero next 
Sunday, at 2’p.m,
Halo' got tho lone Penticton 
goal. Scoring for tho Kamloops 
team wore Hunt, Donaldson and 
Madsen with two each and Har- 
ton,
major leag es l st year with 136. s’ lst t s 
2. Roy Campanella clouted his badly hurt as feared; hand In- 
flrst homer of tho season — tun- jury will keep him out only two 
Ing up for a shot at another 32-|or three weeks, 
homer season.
Both of these events occurred 1 ■■ 
in the. opening inning of the | |Vl8flOIIO OlOWdfl
Yankees Shew 
Scoring Punch
TAMPA, Florida, (BUP) —Tho I in'! 1 Enter* Final*New York Yonkois soored two I “““ “"'lEnierS FinaiS
HOLLYWOOD — (UP) — 
World light-heavyweight cham­
pion Archie Moore has passed 
another obstacle in proving that 
le is not finished in the fight 
game.
1 wish I could fight every 
night,” the 39-year-old champ 
told United Press today after 
his unanimous 10-round decision 
over Frankie Daniels, former 
California light-heavy champ, at 
the Hollywood Legion Stadium.
It was the pudgy champ’s 
third win in a barnstorming 
campaign to get in shape for a 
June 6 title defense against Yo- 
lande Pompey in London. Since 
losing to Rocky Marciano last 
September, Moore became deter­
mined to prove, as he says,'^‘T’m 
not too old to put up a good 
scrap.”
Moore weighed, in at 195 for 
the tussle but vowed he would 
be a trim 185 by June. The ring- 
wise veteran, who spends his 
spare time as a radio disc joc­
key in‘ San Diego, Calif;, said he 
plans to fight three more times 
before meeting Pompey.
Daniels, 13 years younger than 
Moore, had little but a hit-run 
attack to match agairist the vet 
eran' of 21 years in the ring 
Moore managed to stalk Daniels, 
a member of the 1948 Olympic 
games boxing team, and ham 
mer home crushing blows. There 
were no knockdowns, but Dan 
iels’ left eye was battered shut 
by- the close of the fight.
“I was trying for a knockout,”' 
Moore said. “But it’s hard to put 
down a defensive boxer when he 
hits and runs.”
Daniels, who tipped the scales 
at 182y3, said he thought he 
stunned the champ in the fifth 
round. Moo^^® denied being in­
jured and said, "I don’t hurt eas­
ily.”
In Moore’s last fight he knock­
ed out Bob Dunlap in less than
2 minutes of the opening round. 
He also holds a decision over
loward King in his first warm­
up fight since the Marciano set­
back.
Moore will return to his San 
: Diego home today in prepara­
tion for a return match Tuesday 
night In Sacramento against 
[<Ing. In their first meeting San 
Francisco sports writers criti­
cized Moore for being “slow and 
overweight”.
SPOKANE, Wash.—Thetl 
d e f end ing Savage Cup 
champion .Vernon Canadians 
showed signs/pf duplicating 
;heir near ■ sweep 'pf last 
year’s series against the 
Kimberley Dynamiters.
The Canadians rallied for five 
unanswered goals here Saturday 
night to push aside the Spokane 
Flyers, Western International 
Hockey League champions with 
virtual ease after.the Flyers had 
taken first and second period 
leads of 3-0 and 4-2, Final score 
was 7-4.
The potent Flyer machine vir­
tually collapsed in the third per­
iod and the free wheeling and 
hustling Vernon club didn’t need 
a second invitation at the door 
step of Johnny Sofiak, a Vernon 
cast off, and beat tlie Flyer net 
minder, five consecutive times 
without a reply.
Sherman Blair beat Sofiak for 
the winner in the third after 
Merv Bidoski and Willie Sclimidi 
had scored two quick goals to 
narrow down the margin and 
deadlock the game.
Playing Coach George Agar 
and Art Hart followed Blair’s 
tally with an insurance marker 
and the clincher.
Schmidt scored twice for the 
Canadians while Frank King got 
the other Vernon goal.
For Spokane rookie Art Jones, 
Bruno Pasqualatto and Lome 
Nadeau scored, to give the Fly 
ers a 3-0 lead while Doug Toole 
notched the last Spokane tally.
The teams meet in Vernon on 
Tuesday night and in Penticton 
hursday.
Lineups were: Vernon, goal 
Gordon; defence, Stecyk, Me 
Leod, Schmidt, Lavell; forwards 
owe. Harms, Trentini, Blair, 
King, Bidoski, Hart, Agar.
Spokane: Goal, Sofiak; de 
fence, Luke, Lancien, Hodges 
forwards, Jones, Rbzzini, Nadeau 
Kubasek, Tilson, Cirullo, Toole 
Pasqualatto.
Officials: Chic Little, Regina 
Paul Bozak, Regina'.
Saves: Gordon 8 - 11 13 - 32 
Sofiak: : 13 - 9 -14 - 36.
First Period Summary—1, Spo­
kane, Jones (Pasqualotto, Roz- 
zini) 1:21; 2, Spokane, Pasqual­
otto (Jones, Rozzini) 18:21. Pen­
alties—McLeod, Agar, Hodges.
Second Period—3, Spokane; Na­
deau (Cirullo) 6:23; 4, Vernon, 
Schmidt (McLeod) 8:18; 5, Spo­
kane, Toole (Jones) 19:22; 6, 
Vernon, King (Lowe) 19:50. Pen­
alties—Bidoski, Lavell, Hodge, 
King.
Third Period—7, Vernon, Bido­
ski (Lavell) 3:14; 8, Vernon, 
Schmidt (Agar) 4:42; 9, Vernon, 
Blair (Trentini) 6:56; 10, Vernon, 
Agar (Lavell) 13:30; 11, Vernon, 
Hart 19:55. Penalties — Toole, 
Agar.
Local Figure Skaters Prepare 
For Oompetitions At Kamloops
With the big days drawing near, seven of Glengarry’s 
figure skaters are putting the finishing touches to their pro­
grams and figures. The big days are March 24 and 25 and 
the event is the Okanagan-Mainline competitions at Kamloops.
Competitors from Kelowna, Vernon, Kamloops, Revelstokc 
and Penticton Figure Skating Clubs will gather for tliis decid­
ing event.
The skaters enter events according to tho number of 
tests which they have passed. In this way, each skater is given 
an equal opportunity.
Penticton’s entries are juvenile ladies, novice ladies and 
nen’s, junior ladies, junior ladies’ pair and junior mixed 
pair.
“Ice Calvacado” which will be held in Pcnticlon on Marcli 
29 and in Summerland on April 2 will feature tliese local 
entrants.
Presented To Winners 
n Three Bay Badminton ivent
run* In Ibn nln h Inning
Alston In the dhapo of a PINEHURST, N.C. (UP)~Ctt- 
tT 8ood pitching job by rookie nada’s number one woman golfer 
in an oxhlbltloiv game. It was Lehman. This — little Marlene Stewart -- has
hcr.wny Into tho finals of 
most likely lofty to replace | tho north-south amateur golf
Po^rcs Oil tournamont at Plnchurst, North 
01 ( Kenny LcnmOinf cincl c&tcnci* I fi<in uitiff Hut, Ho*d[ flon* I Cftrollnn*
Ilov Camnanolla combined Iholr _I in-two-piwliul Hhiwml. I Tho Fonthlll,. Ontario, girl 
Chicago White (yvalkod soven batters In I who
Sox 4-1 at Miami. Lehman pitch-
od five shutout Innings and Com- r vegArdliv’ however 
panollu hit a two-run homer. • . Yostoi day, ..however,
now attends Rollins College 
In Florida •— whipped defending 
Smith,
WIIL lllflSULTS
iiu uvfi. ho hold champion Wlffl  two and 
the Sox runloKs for five Innings, one. Sho goes against Wanda 
the longest workout by a Brook-1 Sonches In the finals 
lyn hurlor this spring, allowed
“"’’'IWbs Santos Base 
In Court Today
5 Now Weiitmlnslor 4, Saskatoon 1 sood work of rookie, six-foot I jjevv YORK, N.Y., (UP)
2 Edmonton 2 (overtime), Bran- The latest act In the case
[on 6 Winnipeg 5. . ^nls towcung young uGht- Santee versus
Following are weekend roHulls one batter, „ , „ , . .
In tho Western Hockey League: ^ho New York Yankees also 
Seattle 3 Victoria 2, Vancouver arc Pleased with the continued
BACK’S




AAU takes place today In Now 
York, Sanloo has gono to cour 
In his battle against a llfellmo 
ban slapped on him by tho AAU 
for allegedly taking excessive ox 
penso money In 1955.
America’s fastest mllor has
GRANT KING
MEN'S WEAR Company Ltd.
/! :323 Main St. PenHclon, B.C pial 40^5 
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST” '
ip
TAMPA, Fla. ,
1955 “horse of tho year" -- been running In Indoor meets un 
“Nashua” will leave Florida for dor a court Injunction holding 
New York on Thursday after j off the AAU ban against him. 
finishing filth In the Gulf
Stream Park Handicap yester- CHENEY, WnBh.~(BUP) 
day. Owner Leslie Combs says University of British Columbia 
NHHlum will continue hla cam- player. John McLeod, today waa 
palgn to top the ono-mUllon-85 | named to Uio 1955-56 Evergreen 
thousand douara earned-t^-xCitaAConferenco - All-Conference Bas 
ilou". kctball team. __ _____
Aerial Count 
Made Of Moose
Mrs. C. W. Twite of Vernon*- 
presented trophies at the conclu­
sion Sunday of a highly succcss- 
;ul three-day Okanagan Junior 
Badminton Championship meet 
held Friday, Saturday and Sun­
day at the Penticton High 
School Gymnasium,
The Twite trophy went to Rolf 
Patterson of Vernon, runnerup 
Ed Patterson of Vernon in the 
boys’ singles.
H. Morgan trophy went to Gil 
berta Semadeni of Penticton, 
runnerup Jean Shepherd of Arm­
strong, in the girls’ singles. ^ 
Boys’ doubles foij the Okanag 
an Centre Trophy went to Rolf 
and Ed Patterson of Vernon, 
runnerup Jordan Guy and J. Mc­
Millan of Vernon.
Girls’ doubles for the Fudge 
Waddell trophy went to Rolf Pat­
terson of Vernon and Jean Shep 
herd of Armstrong, Runners-up 
were Gilberta Semadeni of Pen 
ticton and E. Patterson of Ver­
non. All the above events were 
for the under 14 class.
In the under 16 class, boys' 
singles for the G. Clayton trophy 
went to Pete Drummond of Sal­
mon Arm, runnerup Basil Meikle 
of Kelowna.
. Girls’ singles for the Carney- 
McLeod trophy went to Marian 
MacFarlane of Penticton, run­
nerup Marjorie MacFarlane of 
Penticton.
Boys’ doubles for the Trout 
Creek trophy went ,to Peter^, 
Druirimohd of Salmon Arm and 
Basil - Meikle of Kelo'wria. Ruri- 
nersup were Michael O’Brian and 
Ted Semadeni of Penticton.^
, Girls’ doubles for the. Glee- 
Field Trophy went to Marjorie 
and Marian MacFarlane of Pen­
ticton, runnersup Wendy Farmer 
and Maureen O’Brian of Pentic­
ton.^ ,
^ Mixed doiibles for the Kelow­
na Rotriry trophy went to Lynne 
MacDougall and Basil Meikle of
Kelowna, runnerup Daryl Knott 
of Keremeos.
Girls’ singles for the Mrs. C. 
W. Twite trophy went to Mar­
jorie MacFarlane of Penticton, 
runnerup Jessio-Ann Shepherd 
of Armstrong.
Boys’ doubles for the Chuck 
Harvey trophy went to Les Tra- 
bert and H. Cleland of Penticton, 
n.innersup Daryl Knott of Ker-. 
emeos and Chuck Blomenau of 
Salmon Arm.
Girls’ doubles for the Captain 
Bull trophy went to Jessie-Ann 
Shepherd and^ Barbara Philips of 
Armstrong, runriersiip Marjorie 
and Marion MacFarlane of Pen­
ticton.
In the mixed doubles for the 
Spurrier trophy, winners' were 
Basil" Meikle and Lynne Mac­
Dougall of Kelowna, runnersup 
Marion MacFarlane and H. Cle- 
larid of Penticton.
Winning Golfer
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. — 
(UP) — Husky; Mike Fetchick 
of; Mahopac, New York, has' won ; 
thb St. Petersburg open' iri 'a' sud- : 
den death playoff with';Lionel 
Herbert of Erie, Peririsylvania. ' 
Both wound up the regular 72- 
holes in 275, Herbert missing a 
chance to win pn the last! regu­
lar' hole 'v^dien -he; bogied; Fet- 
chick’s victory is his fitst major 
score in three years on the pro 
golf circuit.
Canada’s only 'two 'lifers in 
the tourney didn’t fair, so well.
Bill Mawhlnney of .‘ Vancouver 
wojund up tied for IBth place 
with Dow Finsterwald! with a 
five-under par, 72-hole total of 
283.
Gerry Kesselririg of 'Tononto 
finished with a 68-71-75-73 • 287.
Snow Cancels 
Racing Card
LINCOLN DOWNS, R.I.~ 
(UP)-~It rarely happens that a 
racing card is culled off because 
of the weather, but It's happen­
ing today ut Lincoln Downs, 
Rhode- Island ... for tho fourth 
time this month. Two snow­
storms (luring tho wcokond fore- 
od Lincoln Downs to cull off rac­
ing today ttnd tomorrow.
In caneolllng tho action, owner 
B, A. Dario bitterly protested tho 
Marcit third starting date for his 
track. Durlo vowed that ho would 
never again open before April 
first. It snows too often before 
tlion.
There appears to be no mater­
ial changes in the numbers of 
moose on their wintering 
grounds, according to aerial sur­
veys made by game department 
employees in February.
The‘heavy snow? have caused 
a larger number of moose to 
spend the winter months at low­
er altitudes than usual.
During 1,050 miles of random 
flying over mooso winter ranges 
jotweon Qucsnel and Clinton and 
oast of the Fraser River, a total 
of 949 mooso was observed.
In tho Chllcotln area, 661 mooso 
were counted during four and 
onO-half hours' flying time over 
selected winter ranges.
During 11 hours of flying over 
.selected ranges In tho Prlnco 
Goorge-Burns Lake districts, a 
total of 1,637 mooso was observ­
ed.
This was the first norlal count 
made in tlio latter area, Mooso 
donsltlos thoro ,woro found to 
compare with those of tho Chll 
cotin and southern Cariboo.
Bobby Bell Fights 
Berrios Tonight
NEW YORK, (UP) — Tho 
weekly boxing morry-go-round 
Htnrts spinning tonight at Now 
York with Bobby Bell a slight 
(.5-6) pick over Miguel Berrios 
Featherweight Berrios defealcc 
Boll by one point at tho same St 
Nicholas arena throe weeks ago,
The highlight of tho week 
cornea Friday night at Now 
York's Madison Square Garden 
when European middleweight 
'Champion Humoz makes his Am 
erlcan debut against Ralph "Tig 
fejr” 36m$,
Title In Junior 
Hoop Tournament
SUMMERLAND-In tho Junior 
high school bnHkotball tourna­
ment at Summerland on Satur­
day afternoon Osoyoos boys em 
orgod victorious and wore pro 
sented with the Summerland 
Merchant s’ Cup Indicative of tho 
Valley Championship. Wondel 
Sewab of tho high school teach 
Ing staff and Summerland coach 
made tho presentation.
Scores wore Osoyoos-Summer- 
land, 32!.30; Summorland-Vernon, 
65:32; Osoyoos-Vornon, 45:16,
In tho girls' games’Oliver won 
tho valley honors with scoring 
as 'folluwai, OUver-Rutlaud, 19:12; 




Why not borrow the money you 
need to put your finances back 
on a sound, budgeted basis? At 
HFC you can get $50 up to $1000 
—usually in one day. If you 
havo a steady income and can 
make regular monthly pay­
ments, no endorsers are needed.
Phono or drop In ledoyl
household riNancb
E. B, Mosdoll, Manager











PENTIBTON MEMORIAL ARENA 
TI1IID4 HAD 49 4 mmlliUKo.y MAK. l£11 p.m.
TICKETS AT ORIfiYlSLLS — 0 n..iii. TuoNdny 
Henmm Ticket Holders liavo until 12 noon Wednesday. 
PUIOES: l{osorvod.$l.fi0 and Standing ruoiii $1.01) 
Sludonts 76u —• Olilldreii fiOo
ABSOLUTELY NO PASSES VALID FOB THIS SERIES
lililSHiffiSilfliSiHlBSIW
I
THE PENTICTON flERALb;MONDAY/MSKCH1:9, T9^
KALEDEN NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. James Robertson 
with their two children,. Donnie 
and Lynda, left on Tuesday morn­
ing for Indio, California : where 
they will visit with Mrs. Robert­
son’s brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McKay. Mr. 
McKay is the government fruit 
inspector for that district. The 
Robertsons are travelling south 
by car and trailer. ;
David Lockhart returned from 
Winnipeg to the home of his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Lock­
hart, on Friday afternoon. David 
has spent the past six months in 
Winnipeg where he completed a 
course in welding at the Manito­
ba Vocational College.
. <« 0 #
Mr. and Mrs. George Buscli and 
their three sons returned on Wed­
nesday after spending the winter 
months in Mexico.
IK
The tlu'ce one act iilays pul on 
in the Community Hall on Satur­
day evening by tlio Penticton 
Players’ Club were very well re­
ceived by an audience of over a 
hundred people.
The first play, "'riie Oak Set­
tle,” produced l\v 'I’om Hawtree 
had an all Kaleden cast, so held 
special Inlorest for the audience. 
Warren Palmer's direction of “He 
Done Her Wrong,” a comedy 
melodrama was really well done 
and “Orange Blossoms,” directed 
by Ray Hawtree was good for 
many laughs.
Bob Miller filled in between 
acts with ventriloquism. _
Following the show members 
of the casts and their directors 
were entertained at the home of 
the Hall’s President, Bob Millar, 
by Mr. and Mrs. Millar.
, The ^ Penticton Players’ Club 
and the members of the hall di- 
, rectoVs wish to thank the follow 
ing people who gave them as­
sistance in putting on their per 
formance: Len Swales, C. H. 
Kipp, Mrs. M. Sismey, Clara’s 
Flower Shop and Mrs. Vera Tin 
ker of Naramata, also residents 
i of Kaleden who loaned furniture 




an football has lost one of its 
most brilliant prospects to hock 
, ey, Ron. Howell told the British 
United Press it was a tough deci 
Sion to make, but believed his 
future lies in a professional car­
eer with the New York Rangers 
., j,! General manager Muzz Patrick 
. predicts’ Howell whose' brother
Hai^ry is captain of tlie blueshirts 
— will be a star NHL defenseman 
i in a couple of years.
Track Hits Pole 
OsoyM 
Serice
OSOYOOS — A 1940 one-half 
ton truck driven by R. Richter of 
Osoyoos struck a power, pole two
Border' on Highway 97 on Sun­
day. A large transformer, was! 
put out of action with the results 
that the ; Osoyoos, district was 
without power for up to four- 
and-one-half hours in some areas.
The truck was extensively 
damaged and Mr. Richter recelv-. 
ed injuries to his right eye and 
left hand and bruises, but he
was released from hospital after
miles north of the International treatment. The power outage cut
off water supply to most of the 
rural areas south west of Oso- 
ypos as most of the farms rely 
on electric powered pumps. ■ ' 
Mr, Richter believes that the 
steering mechanism'failed on the 
old model truck.
Nearly six out of every ten win­
dows.in new houses in this coun­
try are still framed with wood.
The Hope-Princefon highway is/ 
reported to be in good condition,' 
plowing and sanding is i in pro­
gress. There are some tough sec­
tions. Motorists shouldcarry 
chains. .-'.V:'':’
' More than 5(3^0 express ..trains 
are now operated pn-; British 
Railways. 150 niolre than- before 
World War II. ' : • . -
UNDERGOING SEA'TRIALS—-The Canadian Pacific’s spanking new flagshipi'thc 
26,000-ton liner Empress of Britain, is shown above silhouetted against the darken­
ing sky above the River Clyde, shortly after the vessel .sailed for Liverpool to Uiider- 
go her initial sea trials. Newest of the Great White Empress fleet, the magnificent 
liner will leave Liverpool, April 20, on her maiden trans-Atlantic voyage to Canada, 
arriving at the port of Montreal on April 26. (Canadian Pacific Photo)... .
Legion LA. AT 
Falls Celebrates 
9th Anniversary
OKANAGAN FALLS — To 
commemorate its 9th anniversary 
the L.A,, C.anadian Legion Branch 
227, held a smorgasbord supper, 
followed by - installation of offi­
cers. "■ .
Guests included Legion mem­
bers and their wives.
Officers and executive for the 
year are Mr^. F. Steeves, presi­
dent; Mrs. A. Lamb and Mrs. F 
Wilson, 1st and 2nd vice-presi­
dents respectively; Mrs. E. Baz- 
ley, secretary; Mrs. E. Scott, trea 
surer; Mrs. E, Harber, sergeant- 
at-arms and standard bearer. Ex­
ecutive, Mrs. W. Edge, Mrs. G. 
Detjen and Mrs. F, Emmerson.
Past 2one president, Mrs. E. 
Bazley, carried out installation 
duties and also presented each 
member of last year’s executive 
with a corsage.
Following this Comrade W. 
Edge was presented with his past 
president’s pin by past president 
of the Oliver Legiofi, Ken Travis.
To complete the evening every­
one enjoyed a sing song and tra­




The Okanagan Missionary Con­
ference in Penticton closed yes­
terday with a Sunday afternoon 
rally addressed by Rev. G. Dunn 
who has been a missionary in the 
Orient for 24 year, 20 of which 
wei’e in China and four' in For­
mosa.
He spoke of his various mis 
sionary experiences and related 
how by unusual providence the 
Chinese Communists rented the 
Mission headquarters and thus 
provided the necessary money 
for the evacuation of '705 mis­
sionaries, many of whom have 
gone to Formosa. To the youth, 
Mr. Dunn gave the challenge of 
the missionary responsibility of 
the Christian church.
The Missionary Conference had 
the cooperation of seven church­
es, and the total attendance ft^r 
the week was 1,011, Similar com 
fierence meetings ,are I^fpld jri the' 
various cities of the Okanagan 
with the aim of increasing a 
missionary outlook in the church­
es.'
Other speakers of the confer­
ence were Rev. T. Jackson from 
Liberia, telling of the fetish sys­
tem; Rev. P. Wittenberg from 
Europe with facts of post-war 
C9ndltions; and Rev. C. Sairgin- 
son from Brazil giving details of 
expansion in the Amazon valley.
iw
is the answer!
Lutheran YP Rally 
On Easter Monday
' There will bo a rally of Luther­
an Young People's Societies at 
Kamloops on Easter Monday.
Rev. H. Fox of Chilliwack will 
be tho guest speaker and Rev. L. 
A. Gabort, minister of Concordia 
Lutheran Churcli, Penticton, will 
lead a discussion on the topic, 
“Evolution vensus Creation”.
It Is expected tliat a number 
ot young people form Penticton, 
Summerland and district wilL at­
tend.
This advertisomont Is not published of displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
.lUVKNILIiS WIN
Ponllclon Juveniles dotcatod 
Greenwood Juveniles at tlio Me­
morial Arena on Sunday by a 
.score of 5-2. Goalgoltcrs for Pen­
ticton were Gartroll with two, 
Rainbow, Ilo.so and Richards,
Scoring for tho visitors wore 
Shlndo and Shlml/u.
MOULTRIE. Ga. (UPIt- ^^‘Wee 
Wah” A five-month, old pig on 
a farm near here — has a prob­
lem. * •' '
She doesn’t know she is a-pig 
and now must learn, to act’ like 
one. .. ■ .. V-'---,.-
It all started because her Moth­
er rejected, Wee Wah!,.- So,, six- 
year old Bonnie Gopper took her 
for a pet and raised her with two 
kittens.' ..! , ' : ■ .A
“Wee Wah”., took to,. shying 
away from, other, pigs M prefer­
ring the company of its'master 
and dogs and cats; ■ She''even be­
gan to chase cars. ; ' A •
But last week,’ Bonnie had to 
move to Moultrie with' her.;' 
er and brother after ; the death of 
her father. A city ordinance pro­
hibits keepiri ga pig for ;a! pet, so 
Wee Wah had > to ■ stay 'on the 
farm.;.-', "..v.- A
Now, Bonnie has . .beebmp re 
conciled: to j the j idea i-living 
without; her . pig." ' A ^
But poor. “Wee''Wah’’^^;W^ 
has happened'to her shouldn’t 
happen to a dog^ She riSw’; has 
to start acting like-a'pi^jJ;
FreMUir
Of Heart Att^
NEW YpRK ;(ijPL;':;^ A 
Requiem Mass , for ■ vebmedian 
Fred Allen, 6l', will ’ be cefepratod 
tomorrow at Sf. Malachy|s Rom­
an Catholic CKubchv'v^'^ ,
The baggy-cj^ed' luihibrisj;' suc­
cumbed to a hedrt’ attack? on a i 
Now York City street .Saturday 
night,, only hours after a "doctor 
had given him a clean bill of 
health, his famUy said.
Allen, who would have been 62 
in May, was’ stricken while out 
for his regular evening stroll 
with his dog. An autopsy per­
formed yesterday showed the 
cause of death wds a hea,rt at­
tack. Although hls doctor'said 
his blood pre.ssurc and ap elcc- 
tro-cardlograph registered nor­
mal the day before. . , '
The dead comedian's wife, 
Portland Hoffa, was reported to 
bo under a physician's care.
Allen and hls wife were mar­
ried In St. Malachy's, known as 
the “Actor's Chapel”, In, 3922. 
They worshipped there every 
Sunday.
Tho droll humorist's death 
plunged hls follow ontortalnora 
Into mourning, but they follow­
ed tho theatrical “show-must-go 
on" tradition by proceeding with 
tho regular Sunday night pros- 
ontutlon of “Whul's My Lino", 
a lolovislon show on which Al­
len had appeared for two yours.
These smart clolhi are extremely hard wear­




FLEET STREET CLOTHES $72.50
BIYANT & HILL
MEN'S WpAA LTD.
320 Main St. riwiw 3040
RADIO REPAIRS
Our export Is a wizard at mab 
Ing that Radio work like now 
again. Ronsonablo prices too. 
In fact try us for repairs to 
anytffiiig oloetrlool.
“IP WE CAN'T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY"
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTO.
Elootrloal Oonti'aetors





VA WALKING BACK^ 








ALIEV OOP By V.T HAAAtlH
IN Tllld ntlSBENT 
Someone has wisely pointed 
out: yesterday is a cancelled 
(•heck; tomorrow lu a promissory 
note; today Is the only cash you 
havo — spend it wisely. —Kay 
Noel,
r THINK I'VE
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MAIM, WHATCHA 
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" You’ll feel a very special pride 
• in a new ’SB Meteor. For there’s 
no mistaking the quality, that 
distihguishes. this proud member 
of Canada’s foremost fine-car 
’■ !faraily.' , cf].,
• Wherever you drive, the (juality 
\ look of Meteor’s sleek styling arid 
high-fashioii interiors will< refli^t 
■ your good judgment?and 
individuality. The smoothest, 
liveliest V-8 power responds
instantly to your Iconuharid for 
flashing getaway, surging pickup 
and safe passing.
.Meteor protects you with 
exclusive Safeguard Design; (iffers 
the matchle^ brilliapce of optional 
Merc-O-Matic Drive, jmd evefy 
V modern power assist; And best of 
all,' you can ste^ .up to the fashion 
of the .Bn^t mthut, s^ppin^ 
cif the, low price field! See for 
yourself—this week I






Therol extra proteotloii ill
Safeguard Design four fint itrUi)llluilraltilt lldtau Four-dcMr lawn taitsB
MoLoor orabodloB the foromont 
saToty idons to protect you and
Jrour family against injury mznrds. Sareguord doap-oonlro 
■iooring wbed and Safeguard 
double-grip doof looks are 
slandnrd on every ’66 Meteor. 
Bnfogunrd options include seat 
bolls, instrument panel padding, 
ond paddod sun visors, all for 
toss than $36.00. '
Wakh THE EO SULLIVAN SHOW 
•n TV sviry Sunday nlyhl .
BE MILES AHEAO,*.BE SAFELY AHEAD WITH'
A riN{i V410I mow ro»o or camada
IT’LL PAY VO(j TO see YOUR HP DEALER BEFORE YOU BUY ANY NEW CAIRI
LIMITED
Authorized Mercury - Lincoln - Meteor Dealer for Penticton, Osoyoos, Princotpn, Grand Forks 
98 T^anaimo Ave. East phoiio 3161 - Penticton, B.C
THE PEHTiCTON HERA;1D; MONDAY; MA^'CH 19,1956
Pubibhed dveiy MONDAY/WEpNBDAYiind F^DAY^
Classified Advertising
Cash with Copy ~
Minimum charge 30c. 
One line, one inser- 
tion—:—------- 15c
One line, subsequent 
; Insertions-------10c'
6ne line, 13 consec- , 
! utive insertions 7%c 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
Including spaces, to 
the line.)






25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule
Subscription Price by Mall: $4.00 per year 
Canada; $5.00 by,null In U.&A.
Home Delivery by Carrfer: 60e per ihonth.
DeadllAe for Classifieds iO a.mi morning of 
publication... ■ \





186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.O.
G. J. EOVtnLAND, 
Publisher.
- Authorized as second 





.. Qass "A” Newspapers 
. of Catnadai- ' '‘ • .. ^
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa-* 
tive: Class “A” - 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Way & 




TIIE Lion’s Giant Bingo Game, 
Arena, March 24th. ' 26-35
HOMFJ Bake Sale, basement of 
the Lutheran Church, Saturday, 
March 31, 2-5 p.m. 31-37
EAGLES Auxiliary Mothers Day 
Tea and Bazaar, Home Cooking, 
Legion Hall, May 12th, ,2 to 5.
32-55
Penticton Rifle Association 
Announce theue will be .22 cal, 
rifle shooting on Tuesday eve­
nings, and pistol shooting Wednes­
day evenings in the Ellison Hall, 
Summerland: in addition; shoots 
are held every Sunday rriorning. 
You are reminded that pistol per­
mits are due and should be re­




21st — Regular Wed. at 2 p;m. 
in Auction Rooms, 146 Ellis St. 
24th — West Summerland, Mrs. 
J. M. Beggs complete household 
at 1:30 p.m.
28th -— Regular Wed,: afternoon 
at 2 p.m, in Auction Rooms, 146 
Ellis St.





UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners will meet Tues­
day, March 27th in the lOOF Hall 
at 7:30 p.m. _ _________




SUITES furnished or unfurnish­
ed, central, also accommodation 
for' .single girl. Phono ,5342.
137-TF
ROOM for.rent. Reasonable rate. 
Phone 480k 31-33
FOR SALE
1951 PONTIAC Fordor Sedan in 
oxcellonr condition, ready for (ho 
road. A real buy. Call Roy at 2962
33-35
FURNI.SHED light hou.sekeeping 
room by week or monlli. Phono 
4085/ 1003 Main. ,, 31-tf
TWO room .suite, fully furnish­
ed, ' water iri' room, private en­
trance. 250 . Scott Avenue, phone 
32% ■ 31-TF
ROOM and board for business 
lady.; Phone *4808. 33-35
SUITE, suitable for 'housekeep­
ing.! Phone ,3682. , 3.3-34
TWO room housekeeping suite, 
phohe 4882 or apply 554 Martin*
stl'v:: :■%/'.,■ ■■ /:-/■■'■,•,:33-3i
THHEE rodrn/urifurnished cabipt' 
Pho'rie :3'754. ■ ’33-35'
Pr6jHOTGRS for rent, movies
or Slide's;! Stocks Camera - Shop.'
■ 23-35-tf
BOARD arid room for two men, 
in a private home. Phone: 3471.
/•./;//:. ///■/—31-33:
LARGE two room suite with ;br 
without furnitrjire. Low winter' 
rates. Apply Peach Ci^ Aiito 
/Court. :/:■: ■■;.'.;//::-v,' '10%
ONE: and two^ b^ units.
Winter Tates /pow in effect.
/phone: 38^1%%—
HbySEKEEP%(3; Voprip privfte
/entrance;'central; 689 ElliS'St. /
135-tf
COMFORTABLE room, close in.* 
Meals if/desired. Phbne 2255.
i74t
LARGE /netv/Hbme Jfbr/rent/or 
sale^/65 Pre%n Avenue. ; • : 32-34
/ MODERN housekeeping room, 
hot water, newly decorated, (^uiet 
- home, close in. Phbrie:3718. 32-tf
FOR SALE
SEVEN James-Way. ‘‘2940” Incu- 
)rs with automatic; turning 
device installed. Two Master 
Hatchers Model “H”; setting cap: 
acity 10,000 turkey / eggS; 19,000 
ch ickon eggs. These units are 
ideal for ‘single ; stage- hatching. 
Total price $850.00. For further 
information , coht act , BELLS 
TURKEY FARMS- LTt)., 11465 
Bailey Rd., RR-No. 9, New'West­
minster, .B.C, Phone Newton 
97rR-3;, ; ’ ' 15tf
FOR SALE
REALLY good general store busi­
ness including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase of: buildings op­
tional to buyer. For further in­
formation write pox H9, Pentic­
ton Herald.* 9lf
NHA three bedroom, now home. 
Low down payment. Pliono 3662.:|
T7tf
CHICKS-— We pay .express char-* 
ges.pn:R.O,P. Sired Chicks,- Poults 
etC.^ Box: W18, Pehticton Herald.
EERGUSON tractors - and E^rgu j 
sbh System Implements. SalM--^ 
Service P^rts. .. "
: barker: Industrial- Equipment; Go: 
Westriiinster AviOTue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 3939
. gO-tf
OR TRADE —■ I^alers In all 
i^es hf used e^ Mill,
Wine and Logging Supplies;: new 
and used wire 'And rope; pipe 
and fitt^s; (haihi : steep-pl^ 
and* shapes. Atias Irqn &: MptMs 
Ltd., - 250 Prior St., Vancouver 
B.G. Phone Pacific 6357 v i 32^i
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer 
gu,son System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au 
. thorized dealers—939 Westmln 
stei* Ave. W., Penticton. * DJA 
3939.’ ‘IT-TF
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
.TELEPHONIC 5620
127-tf
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of Anne Elizabeth Arm-1956 promises to lie a; profitable 
year for -egg- producor.A Be sure strong, deceased, 
you; have- pur- new strain; cross' TS T-l
piillet . Ul real money maker, 
from -Canada’s oldest- Leghorn
OILS: Bid Ask
Charter ..................... . 2.03 2.10
Del Rio .......... ...'........ .. 2.00 2.10
Gen. Pete “A” ........ . 5.75 6.25
Home Oil "A” .......... 13:75 14.00
New Gas Ex. .. 1.75 1.80
Okalta .......... .......... . 2.30
Pacific Pete ............. 15.25 46.00




Boaverlodge ............ .. .51 .54
Beth. Copper ........... .. 1.32 •1.35
Bralorrie .. 5.60 5.70
Cdn. Col.................... 11.00 11.25
Canam Copper ....... .; 1.69 1.70
Cariboo Gold Q. ..... ... .75 .77
Giant Ma.scot .... .. .82 .83
Granduc'................... 7.30
High Bell .............. .. .75 .80
Jackson Mines ....... .63
National Ex. ........... !!'. .82 .85
N.W. Vent................ .. .30 .33




Abitibi .... .............. 39 Va
Aluminum:........... ... 121 121
Asbestos ................. 44’A
Bell Tel .. 50% 5074
breeding farm. Wrlte-to Derreen i Armstrong (otherwise
Poultry. Farm 'at Sarxils,-; B.C. I known as Annie E. Armstrong
(Continued, from Page-One) ,
generating 2,800,000 ; horsepower. 
Another tunnel was planned be­
tween the Nakonake River eight 
miles southeast to the Taku Riv­
er, where a 1,500,000 horsepower 
power plant would be construc­
ted.
Northwest Power said today 
that tunnel lines will be“estab- 
lished” following geological and 
diamond drilling at tunnel en­
trances.
However, Northwest has not 
given up its Nass River project, 
which, was originally ;Slated to 
cost $50,000,000 and produce 450,- 
000 horsepower,
Tlie firm said today two sur 
veys parties had been in. the 
field since the middle of Febru 
ary making long line surveys of 
the river channel and particularly 
surveying darn sits. “There seem 
to be three or four sites for a 
main power and storage dam on 
the Na.ss River about 12 miles 
above Grease H’rbor," tho firm 
said.
When high .spring water levels 
drop, engineers will take boring 
samples from the proopsed dam 
sites.
"'ropograpliical plans will ho 
•prepared of the upper river area 
and of the large upper lakes 
wiiieli form part of tho Nass Riv­
er drainage system,!’ tiro firm 
aflflcd.
On the basis of lho.se surveys 
and plans, further activity of the 





KELOWNA Work on the 
westside bridge approach is roll­
ing along on schedule.
The rock, sand jind gravel fill 
now extends 700 feet into the 
lake, and will be pushed out an- 
>ther 400 feet.
Of the 140,000 tons of fill that 
will be used, 20 per cent of 28,- 
JOO tons is now in place.
While the cau.seway is only 
£ive feet above the surface ol 
he lake, when linislied it will be 
P, feet high.
Approximately -six trucks are 
.vofking on the one half mile 
laul from the rock quarry.
Work on the road way to tho 
ridge approach is ai.so well un- 
Jerway. It has been pusiied 
hrough to Highway 97 and 
;rews are now leveling out rougli 
pots to keep the grade to around 
i.7 percent.
Rock fill on the oaslern ap 
moach to the biidge has been 
.•ompleted, and crows are propar 
ng the roadway tiirough (lu 
park leading to it.
GOODy ^ W^L USED -Gars;; and 
f lecks, all makes; ; ; , .; 
Hbwajd^!&‘'Whlte'fiiotors 
2-phones ;to 'setve : yoti — 5666 
and i 5628. I ' - - ; J21-33tf
PICTURE C'FRAMING^ Expertly 
dbhei' 'prompt servicfeii Stocks 
Camera Shop. 23-35tf
WANTED'
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250. Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.a Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tl
be ^prepared;for ; all' condt 
^Ibhs of ^winter drivings ' -
DON'T TAKE CHATTCESF: ; 
Habe those tires retreaded now 
.with Town, ^ Country .Tre^d in 
sawdust or natural rubWer;. f.br 
as low as^^3;^ and your; bl#re 
cappablb * casing- ' Wb use' oMy 
Ifhest ’ PJrfestbne materials; ' ‘ 
PENTICTON RH-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD. .












notice I HEREBY GIVEN 
that Creditors and others,having
claims'against the estate of Anne _Braz. Trac
BA Oiir:....
“ig-tf 1 and Annie Armstrong) spinster, I Forest .
I deceased, formerly of .Victoria I Consol. Smelt, 
and Penticton, British Columbia, 
who died at Penticton, are here- 
by required to send them to the Gypsum 
undersigned solicitors for . the P’l^dson Bay M.
Executor at 308 Bank’of Toronto Inip. ()il .....
Building, Victoria,; British . Gbl- Nickel ........ .
umbia, on or ..before the 23rd iHcMillan .......... .
day of April, 1956, after which PMassey Hams ... 
date- the Executor \yill distribute Noranda 
the said estate among the-.par-. I Powell River 
ties entitled thereto, having I’e- 
gard only to -the claims of which 
he shall then have; notice. ■ - .
STRAITH RUTTAN..&
DAVIDSON 




On Friday noon, the Gii 
Juidos .sold pie and cake at five 
;onts a slice, in the 'Osoyoos 
'.chool cafeteria to rai.se funds 
.'or-the Rod Cross. The project 
vva.s very .succe.s.sful as liio girl.s 
^old out their stock and (.-ouk 
lavc .sold much 'more.
Tlio St. Patrick’s Wliist Drive 
sponsored iiy tlie Legion LA in 
lid, of the March of. Dimes was 
Tuite well attended. The St. Pat- 
i ick's theme was carried out even 
.p the green decorations on the 
..■ake iwhich was the raffle prize.
Mrs.,J. Wopdruff won the la- 
lies’ high prize at whist,- while
'•X
Three Violent 
Deaths In B.C. 
Over Weekdid
By BRITISH UNITED PRESS 
Three men died violent deaths 
in British Columbia during the 
weekend —one in a snow.slide, 
another by, domestic gas, and 
the third fFom injuries sustain­
ed in a raUroad, accident.
Antonio Durigon, a 49-year- 
old CPR section hand, died Sat­
urday when he and three other 
men were caught in a snow 
slide. The slide turned a dolly 
car over on Durigon. The other 
iuen were'uninjured.
John McTavish, 56, of Vancoib 
ycr, was pronounced, dead'on aiS’ 
rival at the Vancouver General 
Hospital Sunday. He was found 
in a gas-fillod hotel room/by 
friends. ; ; ;;
Steven Joe, 50, of Lytton, died 
in the Chilliwack Hospital to(|ay 
from injuries suffered Sunday 
when be was run over by a CPR 
train at Haig as ho lay along the 
track.
Air , comprc.ssion for airplane 
'.'ockpils become;^ impractical at 
80,000 feet. The machinery re­
quired becomes too large and 




Ford of Can. .
KELOWNA — Eong range 
SgVs j plans for completely revamping
21 Va the City Park wore ^discussed at I Mrs.-W. Graf had the low score 63ya I a: joint 'meeting of city council, fn the. men’s prizes, F. Wargo 
the parks board and Norman wesik won men’s high and Mr. 
Woods, noted - Vapeouver land- Eovyler won men’s low. 
scape-and architect. - Mrs. H. Jackson held .the win-
'Teritative plans call for moving ning raffle; ticket and^^ J 
the park oval about 80 feet north | ruff -took the :door prize, 
of the present site; extending the ' f
^rand^tand;: clbsirig off the road I On Thursday evening the Unit: 
38% 38% j which presently skirts around the ed .Church phoir- held'a/^
130 I south end of the oval, and con- supper, in honor of twa me^
structing a new road between the V'le :JMissbs /Beverly and patqiyb 
north end of the extended grand- Long. . The giris were gresehted 
stand and Jubilee Bowl, to come Mtb ^
out on Leon. Avenue. each as'souvenirs; arid rrfemehtos
A considerable amount of tree of . their frierids and felloW; choir
:i
WORK warited, plastering and 






CONGENIAL yourig^; /business 
woman wishes to, Contact aribther 
'with view to 'sharing apartment 
or. house; Have some furniture. 
■References exchanged. Box ESS, 
Penticton Herald.
I. Harold' N. Pozer
^ D.S.C., D,Cp.
Foot Specialist
Sll Main St. , - Phone 2838
Every Tuesday
MWir
WANTED to rent by April 1st 
bne or two bedropfn ‘hoirie by 
young couple with-ino children. 
Must have 220 wiring. Phone 
3228. ‘ 33-35
WANTED — ORCHARD SPRAY­
ER,- Hardta XCVA-PQ3,', P3 or 
TE4, or similar. A. G. Koch, 
Renata, B.C. 33-35
Evergreens
WANTED • to rent, two or three 
bedrom unfurnished hpuse in pr 
near tpwn with garden space, 
'ornamentals I Wculd censider Summerland. R 
E. Stephen's, 497 Braid St., phene 
WILCOX NURSERIES, OLIVER 14552. 33-34
26-38
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones, to serve you — 5666
and 5628. «
21-33tf
GENUINE Gfeneral Motors Parts 
and, Accessorle.^ lor all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd.. 496 Main St.
12-25tl
BREAD route and 1954 truck. 
Phone 2531. _  32-33
ENTIRE Ktoel frame, pn.sl Iru.sHoa 
and porllns for 100' x 100' build 
Ing. Apply L. K. McDonald, 042 
Broadway West, Vancouver, 
Phono DlcUona 3902. 32-34
F M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants &'Auditors 
F. M. Cullen ■ R. F. Campbell




E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phono 8039 212 Main St.
Penticton mwf
planting will be undertaken; a 
sidewalk will, be constructed 
around the south end of the oval 
running parallel with the nev/ 
highway when the Okanagan 
Toi’pnto New York j bridge is completed; the sloping 
469.96 507.60 I banks of the causeway would bp
seeded with , grass and small 
shrubs;;, picnic ground facilities 
169.04 I would be revamped and buildings 
replaced with those of a more 
rustic appearance; lav oratories 
payable I will be improved, and new park 
1 April gates erected. '
1 April ' These were but a few of the
2 April riiatters discussed at the meeting 
2 April with'Mr. Woods. The latter is a 
2 April rioted authority on landscaping,
15 31 Mar. | and has acted in an advisory cap 
acity on building golf courses in
;|>iRSt)NAtS
IcK fief:
vice. No appointment necessary. iSvStocks Comoro Shop. ^3 J ^“o?™iiio!'Woshlngton. l-ti
EXPANDING milk route 1 32^^10
agency basis. For details
Hov. 09 nr nhnnn 120H Oliver. Sflllflway nuiruressinB.Box .)2, or pnonq ikJJW, | phone 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
USED washing machines. Take 
you,r pick. $10.(10 each. All motors i,";,
In running order, fnrmniinn 35>ni 'I'mEATON’S IN PENTKTTON ^
308 Main St. Phono 26251 Vernon, B.C.
OLGAS School ot Hnlrdrosslng.
aturo and In- 
ronson Avenue, 
31-tf
3l*t£ j poR efficiency havo your oil 
stove cleaned regularly.TWO acres of young hearing or- .uy,
chard and small home, close i„, 1 MURRAYS CHIMNEY .service
or will trade for house In Penile Brick or Vttcuum Worknn AniX Box A.^r Pcnlicton morning or evening.He"WL’ '^ Forlln Chimney Je,|.
MANURE for sale. Phono 2011, 
Osoyoos. 31*331
vice).
1054 FORD Fordor Sedan In prac 
llcnlly now condition. All now 
llres, ready to drive away. Will 
sell ehonp. Phono Bruce at 3584.
33-35
TWO men's bicycles, $5 and $Ta 
Reply Box D33, Penticton Herald.
For Sale In West bank 
23 acre orchard. Varieties; Macs, 
Del., Newtowns, cherries, mostly 
Lamberts, Transparents and Jon­
athans. 5 acres Interplanted. La.st 
year crop: 10,000 boxes, sprinkler 
Irrigation, all level, small dwell 
ing. Price $28,000, half cash. Box 
C33, Penticton Herald. 33-35
CHOICE building lot overlooking 
Skaha Lake. Apply Lakevlow 
Auto Court, Okanagan Falls.
33-38
CAR OWNERS —"Tu.00(100
worth of In-oumncc for $13.00, .See 
Noll Thlesson at VALLEY AGEN­
CIES, 41 Nanaimo Ave. E. (Next 
to Rexnll Drug Store) or phono 
2040. M-3-tf
OLIVER OC3 Crawler Tractor 
equipped PTO lights, battery, 
starter, neorly now, substantial! 
price reduction. On display at Trl* I 
angle Smvlco, Penticton. Write 
Box 92, Oliver. 25.tf |
Doug’s Clients EARN MORE!
Buy tho TOP throe 
DIv,- “B", Trans. Can. "C" or 
All Canadian
J. D. (Doug) Southwotih 
Phone 3108 
the Investment Trust Speclollst
25.f





Sand - Gravel- Rock 
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stovo and Furnace Oil
MWP





1951 CHEVROLET Power Glide
completely ovftrhaulctl motor, _________ __
Power Glide Transmission. Spo- HELLO Ladles —- Don’t forgot 
dal price for quick cash sale. Call I’ll be at the Capitol Cafe, Wed 
2863. Auk for Tommy. 33-351 nosday afternoon from'2 to 8 to
read your teacups and cards, 
Mrs. (Dahl) Hoot. M-9-tf
COMING EVENTS
l^OR used automatic oil or coal 
and wood furnaces, call Pacific I 
Pipe & Flume. Phono 4020. 20-tf
Kromhoff’s 1950 Turkey Poults 
Now ready lor you. Write - wlro ™E








Summerland, Marcli 19 and 26.
29-tf
ILLNESS forces solo ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 502 RR I, Pen­
ticton. G3-tf
. PLAY BiWGOI 
Every Wodne.sdny and .Saturday, 
8 ji.m. Cash prize,s! Legion Build 





1072 King St. •• Phono 45241
M&Wl
(for week ending 16' March 19.56)
By. NARES .'INVESTMENTS:, 
j MARKET AVERAGES;
1 Industrials
Golds ...... ........... 88.73
j Base Metals 245:98 




Abitibi P.&P. .....  .37y2
Abitibi P.&P. Pfd. .28-1/8 
1b;A: Oil .21%
I B.C.; Tel.: .....;... .50
1 Cdn. Canners .............50
Cdn. Celapese .......
Cdn. Celanese $1.75
Pfd. ................. . .43% 31 Mar. I various parts of the world. Hls
Cdn. Celanese, $1.00 services have also been retained
Pfd; ...... ............ . .25 31 Mar. in advising the federal govern
Crown Zellerbach .... .45 2 Aipril ment on housing projects, and 
Dom. Found. & Steel .20 2 April park developmerit. He was recent 
Fam. Players .37 Va 26 Mai*, ly engaged by- Union Steamships 
jimp. Tobacco .lO-h.17% 29 Mar. for the development of Bowen 
MacMillan & Bloed., ' j Island as a tourist centre.
A......... ............ . .12Va 31 Mar.
1 MacMill. & Bloed. B ;20 31 Mar.
Mont. Loco. .............. 25 2 April
1 Shawlnlgln W. & P.
A Pfd. .................... 50 2 April
Shaw. W. & P.
,B Pfd, .............. v56% . 2 April
|fl(lNDiRDPJiiim»'BIQJH^:i .j i ’ I * ''British Columbia'has the high 
UmOnfGaS'Go. of Can. Lst Mort. bst percentage of alcoholism in 
Sor.'“A’’4%Vr 1908"Called at Canada,’’ stated Rev. John Lin 
100 Mar. 31st. (Part’l red’n) ton, general secretary of the Can 
Phillips Elec. Co. 1st Mort’g adlan Temperance Federation 
Sor. “A’’ 5% 1968 "(iJalled" at who .spoke recently In the Bothe 
102.5 April 1st (Part’l red’n) Tabernacle.
Phllllp.s Elec, Co. con. deb. 5%% He said, "Considering alcohol 
1970 "Called’’ at 101.5 April 1. Ism In Its total a.spect, Including 
(Part’l red’n.) the .social a.spoct, It Is a No.
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, problem of tho Woslern World.’
RIGHTS' FTC* Through Iho provincial brancho.s
Can. Wire & Cable; Shares split il’o Canadian Tomporanco Fedora
Cl "B" 5 new for 1 old; (Sub- ‘s endeavoring to provide 
joct conflr’n ICth April) omporanco education, rohablll
Gypsum Lime & Alabustlne A 2- Nation, and research,
for-1 split In common shares Mr, Linton said, 1 ho fact.s are 
approved hy diroctorn, (subject P” nmttt not allow
lo conflrm’n 2lst March) <»’alr hnowlod^o
Neon. Prod, of W. Can. Shares '^a street corners.’’Mr. Lln-
spllt 4 now for 1 old effectIvo ‘an- who has gratUtatot from ho 
Immediately. Ya o Unlver.slty .Scheol of Alco-
'hoi Studios and tho Institute of 
Scientific Studio.^, explained that 
solonoo has proven tho alcohollo 
to be sick In body, mind and soul, 
Only 7 per cent of a'cohollcs seek 
hol|), tho remainder mo.stly have 
no desire for help,
In speaking of tho Bracken rc- 
PEACHLAND—St. Margaret’s I port In Manitoba, Mr. Linton 
Anglican Church was crowded on staled that It \van one of th.) most 
Saturday afternoon when rcla- complete repositories of mnleiial 
lives and friends of the late Fred pn the subject, and was cawfully 
Tophnm, Sr., gathered to pay compiled from 24 volumes of 
tholr last respects to this well-1 lypowrltton mulotlal. Its icconi
members.':/; ' • /
Mrs. G. Long has her . brother; 
i ri-law . and sister,: Mr. arid' Mr’s/ 
R: Burns and farniiy of . pkanagari 
Frills, as weekerid' guests: ; / >//
; On Friday eyenirig Miss,rNortria: 
Davidson entertained ■ a party’/of 
young friends at, her h6mri;;.% 
surprise,' arid bid farewell to, . a 
departing scbool chum, . Miss 
Crirblyri Long. Cardyn wris pre/ 
sented -with a .brush' arid comte: 
set and 'a photo album as A re-, 
membrarice from her Osoyoos 
friends. : ’
Jay^eesi! Sigh Three 
New Members
Three new members, Reg Hig; 
gins; Ken Phipps; and 
Veitch. were installed: at the regu­
lar riaeetiftg of the .'Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce, Thursday. / 
A report was given on , the re­
cent trip 18 local Jaycees made 
to Oroville, , Washington, to take 
part in the Oroville JayCees’ first 
birthday celebration. . V; .
YOU’RE RIGHT, SON!




'54 NASH SIDESMAN 
t:A flawless Gar: that has every-1 
[■thing and is priced/even Iow- 
er than Vancouver ./ $22951
^55/PLYMOUTH 
Tow / mileage;: / good rubber, I 
Fradiq and on|y./l o^rier. New 
pa^uarant^^/^.-ri $2195
’54'CHEVROLETTr;/: ' /■:.;;/' ;/




mh e/ n er Cor',...;$1795
wtOTbRS wp/
483Hialn S). Phono 3004
..1,•
the Mlnistqrial “A s s o c i a t 16 nj 
brought greetings' from their, or­
ganizations.; / ' ,,V,
A special public mooting*fopv-: 
ganl;^e a local branch hf?4bc)All- 
cbhol Research* arid lEducatl^ 
Council has beeri palled for to­
night In the Na'zrirene Church.
$1.25 Per, Hour
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Box No. D27, Poriticlon Horqld I
Fred Topham, Sr. 
Rites Saturday
CLIFF g GREYISLL „
Rujto Po^lot





Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
MWF
Ituown and publlc-splrlted man.
Pallbearers at the church In 
eluded C. W. Alikins, R. C. Har- 
rlngton, G. E. Long, H. K, Keat 
Ing, R. H. Fulks, and V. M. Cou 
.sins. ‘
Branch 69, Canadian Legion
rnondatlons for added outlets also 
Include tho necessity of local op­
tions and an expanded oducutlon- 
al program. In this latter reaped, 
Mr. Linton believes It will affect 
British Columbia’s policy. 
Brigadier Hector Nyerod (tf tho
formed a guard of honor and Salvation, Army Prison Depart- 
conducted graveside rites. Poll- rnont also spoke and related some 
bearers for this ceremony were of hls experiences. Ho said that
nil ox-sorvlccmen; W. E. Clem­
ents, a; W. Garraway, C. O. 
Whlnton, W. Sanderson, Jr., A. 
R, Miner, and Frank Bardlay, 
W. B, Sanderson conducted the 
rites and the Last Post and Re- 
volHe were amwdedl by A.* B,* Ruf­
fle.
a prominent magHtrate named ul 
cohol as being a rcf.pon.slble fac 
tor for over 80 (.or cent of hla 
cases.
The chairman of the meeting 
waa Evang. Wesley H. Wakefield 
Mrs. Mektrum,- fwsident of tho- 
WCTU, and Rev. J. R. .Splltal ot
BUIIO YOUR
In Cinada'i forcmeit 
Compound ■CumuUtive 
Mutual Fund ^
paymenit m low m
1952 STMDEBAKES : 
CbNVERTABLEI Overdrive,- custom radio, sig-, 
Vais, tinted glass, power top; 
tubeless white walls, spotlight, 
"top condition' throughout, only
$1650
1954 FORD TUDOR
I Two tone blue, seat covers, 
Ideal family car,$1696
MONTH
You Cot divarilflod Invootment In 
Canada'! loadlncr vowih oompanlei — 
lull llm* preltMlonal m«na(j«nonl-cor» 
(Iniioui dlvldond roinvoitmont — "dollaP 
coot-ovoraolng"—convonlont 9 yoar con- 
iracli — (ull lilt Iniurcmct prolictlon on 
schodutod unpaid baloncoi — lowatl 
admlnlolroavo eoil ol any Canadian 
mutual Iun4 ■ ■
You ttUY' Iho rtquUiT olfar-
inq price ol M.A.r. riiato* *«■!» no oxlro 
chanjoi whalovor,
Aak B)r Doscriptive 
Fo/cter—BO oWiflotioii
NARESINVESTMENTS 
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Once qgqin, Easier seals are moiled out to most homes in the^ dlsh^fr . . 
yoor returned cash donation is urgently; needed . . . V: when ;you u^evth^^ 
seals you show that you Have Hel|Jed a most worthy cause; ;lih^;t^ 
dibne can give! Please wail your donation proi^ptly . . . qo^ geiiel^sly^^^ 
Easter Seqlsdre $1.00 d sheet i.. 
fullY accepted.
V
Yes, this is truly a locdl dppedlt^e proceeds stay right hejerto hqipl 
our own handicapped youngsiers . . . the remainder aids the prbvirice-v/ide 
three-point progrdrn of preyehtion, research and direct services. ^
If you do not receive a, mailing* from the Lions Crippled Children's Fund Cam­
paign then please write tq Box 305, Penticton, and you will receive your 
Edster Seals promptly. You may also phone 2357..
PLEASE MAkt AliL CHEQ
LioN^Marled chiedren^ eun| of b.c.
and mail to
P.O. BOX 306, PEfmGTON, B.G.
' V 'f-y ../'A'- -/.av"
• • •
of a. local Crippled Child 
]whb is not now being ds- 
|sisted and. needs help you 
are urged Vfo ddvlie the 
Penticton Lions Club. Every 
effort Is made to give as 
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Publication of this Pago is mado poislblo by 
tho co-oporatlon of tho undormontibnod:-^- BABSBTT ’S TftAHSFBB
NEVE-NEWTON PHAEMAOY 
PENTIOTON TRADING ABSOOIATION 
HARRY’S MARKET 
BURTOH & 00. LTD. -
O.K. VALLEY PREIOHT LINES L?:D. 
NARES INVESTMENTS 
INOOLA HOTEL 
J. K. NOVELTY CO.
' COOPER &01BBARD
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
(
THE P. R. STEWART 00. LTD. 
HUDSON’SB AY 00.
CLARKE’S BUILDING SUPPLIES 
PENTIOTON PEED & SUPPLY LTD. 
THREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELECTRIC LTD. 
PENTIOTON DRAY ft EXPRESS 
GRANT KING 00. LTD.
' iiwnT\tr*etiAAm«ifnis
STAROLBANBRB
GRAND PORKS GARAGE. LTD. 
BENNETT HARDWARE ,
GRAY’S APPAPL






SATHER & SONS — FLOORS 
PAINT ft WALLPAPER SUPPLY 
KENYON ft 00. LTD.
PBNTIOTJON ENGINEERING WORKS 
PAOIPIOIPIPE ft PLUMB LTD.
Moray; ubborne insurance,
PENTIOTON PURITY PRODUOTS Lm 
DOROTBiY’S ~ Gifts^^Miagatinei) Eto; 
HARRIS MUSIO SHOP 
DALRYMPLE OONS^RU(9Tldm O(»
PYE & SPORTS’ HDQS.
VALLBSCilAlR^ '




PENTIOTON RE-TREADING ft 
VULCANIZING LIMITBD
PARKER m6T^S limited 
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CIVIL DEFENCE - THE PROVINCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
Fourth of a series of 24 articles
The 10 provincial governments 
in Canada’'would be responsible 
for a sort of family-like coopera­
tion among their communities 
should a nuclear war ever hit this 
continent. Meanwhile, during this 
time of peace the province’s job 
is to make such cooperation pos­
sible should emergency conditions 
arise.
The latest civil defense think­
ing has underlined this duty of 
the provinces heavier than others. 
For evacuation of cities likely to 
be hit by the enemy with the Un­
believable destruction of the H- 
bomb now is considered the only 
really safe defence against anni­
hilation. But where are these peo 
pie from the cities to go? How 
are they to got there? Those are 
questions the provinces must an 
swcr. They arc seeking the solu 
tlons now. They appear in sevei’ai 
steps;
First the provincial government 
had to create its own civil de
TriE TWO boiEN LipyELY MEMBERS of Ladies’ Chorus andTeaids shbwnVin A^ T of “The Gondoliers,” 
which is being presented.this.'spring By Summerland Sin gers* and Player-p’"Club; "The ^tage set in Venice is a 
rbinantic background for tbe kaleidoscope of color show n in the costumes. ^ " ,
(Gdhtinued from Page One) 'J.
death ? before a, horrified bongre; 
gatiqn.; A second Cypriot: was 
killed by; British security forces 
when?' 'he - Tailed to^; stop at ah 
.arm^dad*blpck.?:':;i.’' '•
; Four ’masl^d 1 m walked^ iri^- 
to St.^ iSeorge’s:; Churcht at ‘ 
threa, mear Nicosia,' : vvhile the 
congregation:'was singing ? at- the
morning service.
; The priest begged the iavaders 
; not to start shooting and dese­
crate the church, but the men 
ordered :the congregation to face 
the walls, y
One of the terrorists then ord­
ered - Clerides Maoli, 45, to stand 
in .front of; the altar. All four 
then shot Maoli in the stomach 
before running out of the church.
.■ not ;Sp short but; that;
there Is Valway^s room for coiir- 




scale be interrupted, the provin­
cial organization would have to 
supply direction for local plans.
What about the money neces­
sary for equipment, training and 
organization centres? The prov­
ince is responsible for assisting 
in this way, too. It can get fin­
ancial help from the federal gov­
ernment which will match pro­
vincial contributions on a dollar- 
for-dollar basis up to an amount 
based on the population of esMih 
province. If, the province agrees 
(the federal government, under 
the constitution, cannot work dir­
ectly with the municipality un­
less the province allows it) the 
federal C.D. organization can con 
tribute 25 per cent of a local 
project’s costs. Then if the prov 
ince puts in 25 per cent, the fed 
eral contribution will be increas­
ed by another 25 per cent, leaving 
the municipality with the other 
25 per cent of the cost to pay. 
Beyond this federal assistance the 
province must go itself.
SUMMERLAND — Summer 
and branch of the Canadian Le­
gion has decided to give a $250 
scholarship at graduation time 
in June,, for the son or daughter 
of a veteran.
A committee is to be appointed 
jy the branch president, Nat 
May, to look into the matter 
thoroughly and consult with the 
school principals in the matter.
This committee will draw up 
terms of the scholarship which 
are not known yet, but it is be­
lieved that they will stipulate 
that the scholarship is to help to 
wards University education.
This adds another to the grow­
ing list of scholarships available 
to Summerland high school stu­
dents.
Confidence placed in another 





SUMMERLAND — The; Sumj;; 
merland school board’s estimate 
ed gross budget is up almost^ 
$24,000 from last-year. 'This ia; 
due to increases in teachers’ sa^ 
aries in the amount of $13,(300[y I 
which includes the pay of three 
additional teachers for four 
months of the year. . ‘ I .
Total gross budget is $214,933s 
Last year’s gross btidget waa'-i 
$191,000. • ; I,
The net budget is ^11*6611^ 
which is divided into the govb 
ernment’s share of $127,608;' 
municipal cost, $80,0'^?; and. riii 
ral area’s payment of $3,976f. 
The municipality’s cost is up 
from $64,589 last year.‘V f 
A'mill is estimated rouglily ad 
$5,000 in Summerland, so the 
school cost is 16 mills. Last year 
it was just under 14 mills. I
Don’t be surprised if you see a 
I friendly looking Salvation Army 1 couple in Penticton with Span­
ish wording on their hats! They [fence organization.
Complete selections of Whisper Twin Time 
and Whisper Strctchons Nyions available In 
Spring’s most flattering jewel shades — 
including Sapphire, Garnet,-Angels Breath, 
Glad Eye, Opal and Talisman.
This was
are Lt; Commissioner and Mrs. 1 dpne following conferences,, be-
CANADIAN \WH1SKY 
" IN A OECANJES B O T M E
tThid^ac^^tisemenf is not published or displayed by the Liqypr, 




is pleased to announce 
the appointment of
Prank C. Ham who will hold tween' federal and provincial au- 
.nieetings here Tuesday, Wednes- thorities in 1950-51 and regularly 
day, and Thursday in the Salva- since. Each province has a func­
tion; Army Hall at 7:45 p.m. tioning C.D. organization within
Their service in the Salvation the framework of its govern- 
Arniy included many miles of ment. Each has a minister res- 
travel ip Central and South Arn- ponsible for C.D- and a provincial 
erica where they served as Ter- co-ordinator. Their staffs vary 
fitorial Commanders. According according to how actively the 
to Mrs. Ham, this bxciterrierit and province participates, 
adventure has been “no Cook’s [ Canada’s constitution is such 
tour,’! particularly when for four that communication between va- 
years they had their headquar- rious governmental levels runs 
ters in Buenos Aires, Argentine, from the federal through the pro 
where “people lived under the vincial to the municipal or local, 
shadow of fear.” This places responsibility on the
Their appointment to Central province for coordinating the ef- 
[ America and the West Indies in. forts of its conrimunities into the 
1945 was a busy time; for the plan for the whole country. 
.Commissioner with a program of The province rriust help its com 
extension particularly in chil- niunities organize their own C.D 
Tv I dren’s homes in Cuba, Jahiaica, setups; it must keep niuniciilali' 
|‘H.rid; Costa. Rica. V ' ties informed of ;the latest devel
- in 1948, they were appointed opments and provide training of 
Territorial Commanders of Ar- civil defence volunteers within 
gehtine, 'Paraguay, and Uraguay. the province. It also must" pro
.... . , - > ;............- Their evangelistic and . social vide the legislation necessary for
a;,brought them into local authorities to operate; that
contact with all classes of people, is, it must delegate the necessary 
including the President of Argen- authority to cai'ry . out a civil de 
tina, then General Juan Peron, ferict! operation, 
the President of Paraguay, Gen- Advance warning of an impend 
eral J; Chaves, and the - Vice- ing attack would Come through 
President of Uraguay. r provincial facilities from the
The’ Commissioner was also a federal organization and shoult 
member of tlte Salvation Army j communications on a national 
Tllgh Council and was present dt 
London in 1954 when tlie Coun­
cil elected the present interna­
tional leader of the Salvation 
Amy, General' Wilfred Kitching.
The Commissioner is .second of 
five generations of Salvationists.
The big job of each' province, 
lowever is to organize reception 
areas to take in people evacu­
ated from cities likely to be 
bombed.-These will be towns aiid 
villages ringing the' target cities. 
Because' of the destructive poWer 
of the new weapons these recep­
tion areas must be not less than 
50 and may be up to 100 miles 
from tlie city.
The province must organize 
routes to be taken to these recep­
tion areas, seeing that.the first 
arrivals go to the farthest area, 
These areas would have to pro- 
vide food and shelter from weath 
er as well as radioactive fallout 
that niight be carried by winds 
frorfi the target area. These facil- 
ties must be capable of caring for 
the; evacuees for at least 48 
hbdrsi probable time for any fall­
out’s radiation dangers to disap­
pear. If the radiation danger, 
determined by C.D. radiation de­
tection teams, were stronger, the 
reception areas would have to be 
equipped to - decontaminate per- 
sorihel. ' ; ,
' Should whole cities be made un­
inhabitable, their residents after 
the bombing would have to be 
re-established in neW commun­
ities, posing new problems that 
would fall again under provincial 
jurisdiction.
“Eden Hot Springs'Lklge" Is A 
Retirement Honie In Caliiornia
^ I A half-million dollar retirement*-
His father, Ham ^ home, contemplating a maxirnum oouinned for 150 diners Tho




I , . .. . nla, by the Newhopc Benevolent-
^ by the Army on the Canadian gociety. Incorporated.1 Pacific coast. The Commission- oimiinr to' the Valiev View1 corns”fn'^Ontario ^an^^ono of In Penticton, and operated
commission. will be known as Eden Hot
The Commls.slonor was Cana- springs' Lodge 
I (llun trained and .served many of The spot has ho«f\ a well known
Flohl lor mOlO tllUn UIng Canadian I l()ld So6tclary. Ho century. Located In the..foot- 
was tlio first relief officer on tho uiun nf the cinn Tnelnto rnonn. l«™no ot tl.o Halllax dlsootor In h’l'^^jVmHofoosfot lUvomwS, 
TJio «i-#i 85 miles oast of Los Angelos, and1 r.o!?niimnfHYn cjmith Mr^l' dlstanco 'north of San
TTilm'u °r?ilhml by tho Inland route, Eden
tni"^ TTiu'lllnrh''tnei)^him^ni^rf*^0*- Springs' Lodgo is oaslly ac- 
lor. Ills work took him also to ,u,‘ u” Bcvorai malor hlch. India, Australia, and to Groat'scvorai majoi nign
Britain ,wlioro ho edited the In*, _ , „ , , ......... ,
Icrnutlonal War Cry, Similarly, Springs is 40 miles oast
Mrs. Ham, who seems to Inherit 
her father's ability, edited the The lodge is situated ut an 
West Indies' War Cry and Young elevation of 2000 foot, overlook 
Soldier. Ing tho beautiful Moreno Valley
Lt. Commissioner and Mrs. The climate Is sunny and dry 
Frank Ham are now retired with with loss than 13 Inches rainfall 
their homo In Port Hope, Ontario, per year. Rated as a health zone,
tho area is a mocca for sufferers 
—mm • t .from sinus, respiratory, arthritic
Film On Monday other aliments. Elderly poo-
ATAwuMMj ipjp are attracted by tho worm 
winters and pertsnnlally blue 
skies.
Eden Hot Springs' Lodgo ox
the second officer In chS and,«£ty view from the tables looks out
I of Vancouver, and Commissioner beinp°opencd^ m southern Califoi^ valley, with the
•l uam was tho Ihrf baby: dedtot-1 mj^^^now^swlmmlng pool In tho
Eight channels of television are 
at the guests' finger tips. The TV 
lounge has deep comfort chairs 
and lounges. Largo windows pre­
sent a view of tho tree shSded 
.Spanish patio and its outdoor din­
ing area.
Palm trees, tall eucalyptus, cot­
ton woods, .willows, tamarisks 
from tho desert, spicy pepper 
trees, Joshuas and yuccas thrive 
on the grounds' of Eden Hot 
Springs’ Lodge.
Tho largo bath house offers 
naturally mineral baths, Finnish 
steam baths, Swedish massage 
and physio-therapy In tho Inclu 
slvo health program for all 
guests of tho homo. Health Is tho 
theme of the place. San Jacinto 
and Hemet, ton miles distant arc 
nationally advertised as “Heart 
of tho Health Belt". Tho climate 
Is neither as hot as tho desert nor 
as cool as the mountain resorts. 
It Is an all-year, temperate, out 
door living zone.
Eden Hot Springs’ Lodg(} is so 
eluded enough for rest and quiet 
yet readily accessible to every 
attraction In southern California. 
Knott’s Berry Farm, Disney Land, 
Hollywood Studios, Mt. Palomar 
observatory, San Diego Zoo, T1 
Juana, Mexico, and the beaches of 
the Pacific ocean are all within 
an easy throe hours drive. Lake 
Arrowhead Ip near by.
Eden Hot Springs’ Lodgo will 
bo managed by the same men 
who now have the largest retire 
ment lodgo In 3rlUsh Columbia. 
■ ’ *'(V...;;''
Concoidia Church
rr ^1 I poet® to open In mld-aummor.
Jon* tonight at Thn tract comprises 740 aoro.s
luiO n ConeoiYlla Lutheran largo springs of hot
“■.m 83.mlhuto Him, Holly. “.."S'uie wmor
wood-proihicort! portrays a <!■■”• Sd?LTOaTMon tribes wore first
malic conflict between a young discover tholr healing powers 
engineering graduate who wants pvwu.i.
to study for tho Christian minis- ’ „ *^8° , , , ^ ^
try, and hls engineering father 
who objects violently. Tho fll»w 71!,.®
Is said lo ho ono of the most am- totturo with mulUplo.Aith xaba*
bltlouH productlops over under- 
the LuU'icvau Synud.
Coffee will bo served In tho 
church buHomont following tho 
show. Individuals, tholr friends, 
oud families are invited.___
noB on a southern view sun tor* 
race. Ml repms have wnll-to-wnl) 
carpeting and private baths. The 
furnishings of the rooms arc In 












fight! TWIN TIME 
take you heaiitifully 
through the workday, 
then-on to 
glamorous evenings.
With tall, > . 




wear "TWIN TIME" 
Nylons tomorrow, 




' - ■■ 'v‘i&Kb
.r'v,
Kiteheu . aijU dluliJit room are Goldsmitli,
Th6 greatest object fn the igil* 
verso, says a certain philosopher, 
l«‘ n good man stfhggHng with 
adversity; yet there Is a still 
greater, which Is tho good man 
that comes to relieve It. ->OUver
STRETCH-ONS 





• Sonms stay straigliri
• Stretch is permanontl
• Seams are reversiblo 
(dark or natural) I 




From a eomptele styte range of Whhper Nylop 
tehlcJt includes 2 Und$ of special "Evening Sheert*^
at $1.50 per pair, ffy Suporsllk ffostssy MlU$
'"if • -
WTO;;,; v-ti'f'!,!} 7vKi«f
'i^ t 'Jf, ^
